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:n::iiec:;ai t:ip ĺ-i:il ne. 'X! met o3ce a month fcr the next decade and a halĹ

sciletines ai ah3ii apaitÍ]3r-!s, Sometimes in mv _lome. We read one another'S

.a.eis ciitiCali1- 'out SuĹrpoit:vehl and engaged in free rł,heeling aĺgument about

ĺ,hai inight be recessaĺv tc create a sociological version ofthe cultural tuĺn. The

n]embeishio oí rr,hat came :o be cailed the "Cuiture Club" changed graduaily

ov3i the vears, '5u: its inteilectual ethos femained stead}'' as did the bľilliant

iei'el cĺ'its studelt pafiiciDants. Nĺany of the ideas expressed in the folloĺ'ing
c:aĐ:ers erne|Seŕj ciuring t.-lc' course of these ĺitualized occasions. Ivĺany alumnae

ci the "Culture Club'' are ncw proíessoľS, and some afe even co11eagues. Their

SuccessorS a|e membefs of Crltuľe Club ]I, which continues on the East Coasr of
th: United States. ĺ'he|e I ncv!' feside.

)uĺing this same peĺiod of time. I developed a close network oťpersonal ĺela-

ticnships thar aiso nourisllel the ideas pfesented heĺe. with Rogeĺ Friedland,

Nicholas Ertrikin. Steven Seidman, Kenneth Thompson, Bernhard Giesen, and

Rcn El'erman I har_e sl_rarec] ]ot onl)' the deepest fĺlendship but an ongoing con-

ve:Saticn about the meanilÉas of sociai life and the social liíe of meanings. The,v

have sir'en ne confidence a:rd criticism. and at diffeĺent times and places each

has pushed me io critical recognitions I could never have reached on mv own.

l\I-v ciel'eiopment ovef ti'rls periođ was noufished by thľee intimate relation-

shios. ] rvoriid ilke to fecoii m\- gĺatitLrde to Ruth Bloch and Nĺaĺia Pia Lara for

thei: irteiieciual siimula.io.r and their faith in m1' person and ml' work.

] ĺ'oulci iike :o deciare Í]}' gfatitude to m1' ĺ'i1ě' Nĺoĺel NIorton-f61 ę1-ę6'-

thing. Her lol-ing kincness ]uo,ved me in the ]ast r'ears of this rĺ,oĺk, and I know

that there' is a g:eat cieai ncĺe to come.
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lcc:_s t_:a: c:_: :: a_.-.:ii:'l_ '.:c _css cases anĺl co:ntexts brrt at the same time pro-

'."rd:s a :ocr :-c: ir::::cga:r;r: :articuiarities.

-:ls in:cr;a:i::c eĺnphasiz- trat ĺ,hile meaning:ul texts aĺe centĺal in this

]li]]e:ica:] si:e-:]d oa a S::ciq _:iograĺI. ĺ'icer social contexis are not by any

::]ea__]s ..eC3ssal:l,l' igroied. 'r äct, the objective stfuctutes and visceĺal Struggles

:ia: chaĺacte.ize 
'^^'e:eal 

scc.a_ ĺvcilcl aľe er'eľy bit as impoitant as in work from

._]e i.eaś Đ:olaiaas. \otable c]ntlibutions ilave beer, made to areas such as Cen-

SoiS']:. aiii e;lciusiol (tseisel. ĺ99)), race ĺjacobs, ĺ99 ), sexuality (Sei<'lman,

:98S';...lo'elce i3i:soĺ:. ,99_1: Smitlr,I99Í, ĺ995; Vagner-Pacifici, I99+),

anc _'aiiec SoCiclisto:icai crc;e cts foĺ radical ifansfof:nation (Äiexandeĺ, I99'b).
li:s: ccirexis ä:e aieatei' h:ĺ'ever. not as foľces unto themselves that ulti-
:aä:3i-' ieternine ihe Coiltei]i arc significa.rce oĺ cu_turai texts: iaiheĺ. the}' aĺe

s3j: äs ilstitu:ic:s and Ĺ]roc,jsses tbat refract cultuťa_ texts in a meaningfui ĺ'ay.

l:e.'a:e a:eaas l: ĺ.nich cuit:rai forces combine or clash ĺ'itn material condi-

:ic::s aed :ati.J:jal irterests _c Produce L\ariiculaÍ outcomes (Ku' l999; Smith.

_995). Bei-ci]d t':is ihe'l- aiĆ S.en as cultural metatexts themselĺ'es, aS Concrete

:::'l-;cciiĺ:lt:lts ci ĺ'ice: io eal c :r;ents.

:O\CLrSlC\S
-iIe 

-:ar.e S;-g-q3s:ec -te:e tha: siilrcturalism and herneneuiics can be made into

.i::e ceĺjielioĺ's. lle lo:rer cĺieĺs possibilities foĺ ;eneťal theor,v Construction,
'::ecic:ior. a:a aSSe:aiois ci' :'le auto:lom'v of cultuĺe. The larteĺ allows anal,vsis

:c CaĐ:-r:e :ie :ext::e ai].j iťr_lPei o| social iife. \7h:n complemented bv atten-

:io. to i:lstitulicrs ali ac:cis as causal inteĺmecliaries, n'e have rhe foundations

:ia:c5ust cuitu:a. socicicg''. The aĺguĺnent n'e havc maĺ]e here foĺ an emer-e'ine
i-..a 531-gĺlnat Dolemical in tcne. This c]oes not mean \\re\--t 'l.š ''.!s___.. _'a\ Jt\

i:..._r9r --]'l_iq :. 'nox _l_ -.'_il:uľe i: otjl.r war's. If soťjolcc\' is to remaln

:eaith1-as a iisci:ii:e. i: si:c:1đ be able io supPoft a theoretical pluĺaiism anci

lir-e.r, c]eba::. Tĺe:e afe iÍ]l-]citant rťseafch questio:ls. in ficlds from demogra-

:lil1' to Saia.:_]caiicn to econc::lic arr<J poiitical life , tc which weak progĺams can

).3xDecteĹ:C:.ake signiic':nt con.iibutions. Bu: it is equail,v important to

:la_<e ĺco::r äi a geliinei}' :*lturai sccioiog,V. A Éĺst Step toward this end is ro

s;]ť:K c.. a_qainsi ĺäise idcis. io a\'cid the mistake oí confusing reductionist

scc'c|og)- of cui:l:e apĐĺca._ies v''ith a -qenLrine Stion-g; progĺam. Only in this

r\re-- car tne ruii .romise oi a cultural socioiogy be real,tzed. during the coming

ON THE SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION
OF MORAL UNIVERSALS

Tlre "Hoiocaust'' from $7aĺ Crime to Trauma Drama

If rĺ'e bear this sufferin_e;. and if there are still jews left.
ĺ'hen it is over, then Jeĺv-s, instea<J oí being doomed, wili
be held up as an example. $"'/ho knoĺ.s, it mi-qht even be

our ĺeligion from rł'hich the world and all peoples learn
good, and for thac reason and for that alone do rłe have ro

suífer norv.

-Ánne 
Frank' ĺ9_i_1

c3:l:r-::ir

z6 T|:,. )llt.z,:i,:11: c-;'So:ĺ'zĺ L';jt

"Holocausr" has become so universal a reference poinr rhar
even Contempoĺaĺ,v Chinese ĺr.riters' ĺ'ho live thousands oĺ
miles from the place of Nazi brutality and possess onl,v

scanty knoĺ'ledge oí the details oí the Holocaust. came
to call their horrendous experiences durin-q the Cultural
Revolution "the ten-1'ear holocaust."

-Shen-e 
Nĺei }ĺa, 1987

The teĺm historr- unites the objective and the subjecril-e
side' and denotes nor less ĺ-hat happened than the
narration oí what happene<J. This union of the tĺ'cl mean-
ings ĺ'e must ĺegard as of .r lligher order rhan mere out-
ĺ'ard acci<]ent: we must suppose historical narrations r<;

have appeared contemporaneouslv ĺ'ith historicai deeds

and events.

-G. 
\v. F. Hegel' Th Pbilosopfu of Histoľ1

2j
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] : lĺ' ciĺ_ a s_::c'_i'_ lnc si.u':te<j historicai event, än event maĺked by ethnic

z:'c :ac;a'l 
"oaaa.. 

i.]ci:ĺ:ce. a:li ĺ';aĺ, becc:ne transforme<l into a generalized

sr'n:ci c,'nunar sui'ĺeĺi:lg zlĺ:d ĺnoĺai evi,' a univeĺsalized symboi whose r'ery

:xlsĺence ':as crea:ed histcĺica,11, unprecedented oppĺlĺtunities ĺ_oĺ ethnic, raclaI.

i:ĺd :eii_gicus justice. ĺ_oĺ ĺnu:ual recognitiĺln' and for global conflicts becoming

:eg:iatei l: a rc:e cir-il ..r'a',': j This cultural tĺansfcrmation has been achieved

iecause the ori_einating ilistor:cal event, traumatic i:r the extreme ĺ-or a delim-
:::c :ai:lc:ia: gro'.]p. iras co':l: ol-er the 1ast fiĺty yea:s to be rede1ined as a trau_

.laiic even; for a.i of huĺ'naa'<ind.r Now- free-1]oating rather 1h2n 5i61121gd-
'::ir e:sa. ..'Ltile: :^ran partic,r-ar-this traumatic event vividll- "lives" in the

::lemories o_ ccntempoľaĺies ĺlirose parents and grandpaÍents nevef fělt them-

,._l.. 3' e:. i(:liotí]," :-iaĺ e c] ., it.

]l ĺ'i-iat ĺblioĺ's. I expioĺe :'le sociai cfeation of a cultuĺal fact and the efíects

cf ti_is cui:uiai iäct cn social ald n-ioral life.

CeĹis:.' .n the :o::ent cf neĺ'soapeĺ, radio, and magazine stories ľeporting the

iisccr-e:r' '5r' Ä:lrelican infaĺ:t:1'men oť the Nazi coĺ:centration camPs' the em-

:i:ical reĺilai:s oiĺ-hat had :ĺanspired were typified as "atľocities." Their obvi-
ous aĺ'iliress. a:c ini.'.'c t,leiĺ stĺangcness' placed therr for contemporary

c5se-:r'e:s at ::e 5crđe:iile cf the cate_9or-,- of behavioľ known as "man's inhu-
na:itľ io::lai." _{cnetlleiess. qua atĺocit,v, the discoveries wefe placed side by

5ĺqę-1Ei91r-nicaiil. a:id senanticall1.-with a rr'hole series oĺ other brutalities
that ĺ.ele CoĹside:ed to be tle ratural ĺesults ofthe i1i ĺ'ind ofthis second' veĺv
r,nnatulai. aed iircst inirr_Lman ĺ'oĺld ĺ.ar.

T_le áĺst Áne;ican |elro|ts cn ''atrocities'' duľing that second world ĺ'ar had

not, in äct. er-en :eĺeľľed to a.tions bĺ Geĺman Nazis' let aione to theiŕ Jewish
''_jc;:rs. :;: :c tl:e_]apanese a:my'S blutal tĺeatmen: oĺÄmerican and other al-

iiec rrisolle.s cí'''aĺ afte: tre _css of Coĺĺegidor in ĺ9_13. on Januaĺ,v 21 ' Í9++,

:he lr-ai;ec States ieleaseci sv'crn Sta.ements b1- mllitar1' olflcers ĺ'ho had es_

capeá the so-cailed Bataan Death NÍarch. In the worcls of contemporary journals

zr-d. rlagaziĺes' tiese of{icers _lad reiateci "atrocit1' stories'' revealing "the inhu-
i:laĺ: iíee::nent aid nrurdei o'' Ämeĺican and Filipino soldiers who w_eľe taken

:risone: ĺ,hen Ba:aan and Ccrregidoi fel1.'' In response to these accounts' the

'.S. State Dcpartĺlent had icd-eed Plotests to the japanese goveĺnment about

lts ĺäi1uĺe to iir_e -jĐ to ihe 'lllvisions of the Geneva Pľisoners of War Conven-

:ior- (Cĺlrrtnĺ i1isĺar;. }{a:ch i9'+'+: 2+Đ. Ätĺocities' ir other woĺds, ĺ'eľe a signi-
.ier specificaiir- ccnnected to Ý'af. They ĺeferred to war-generated eYents that

tĺais_9:esseđ the :ules circunscribing how national kiiling could normally be

ca:lieo cut..] Responding tc t]re same incident, Nul'sĺľeck, in a section entitled
"Ti:e Enem1'-" ani under the h:adline "Nation Replies in Gĺim Fuľy to Jap Bru_

:aiiti' ;g Prisone;s"' :epoĺtec that "with the rst impact of the news' people had

shuddered at the stoľy of savage atrocit1 upon Ailiec] pfisoneis of ĺ,ar by- the
Japanese'' (Februar1- l , Í911: i 9' itaiics added).,

It is hardlv surprising, then. that it was this nationa-llv speciíic an<J particular
rĺ,ar-relatec telm that was empioye<J to repĺesent the grisl1-Jewish mass mur<]eľs
discovered by American GIs when they liberated the Nazi camps.t rhrough
April ĺ9_1;. as one camp afteĺ anotheĺ was discovered. this collective representa-
tion was applied time afrer rime.'' vhen. coward the end of thar monrh, a w-ell-
known Protestant ministeĺ explored the moĺa1 impiications of the <]iscoveries'
he declared that, no matter how horriĄ'ing and repulsir.e, "it is important that
the fuli truth l->e made known so that a clear indicarion may be had of rhe narure
of the enemy we have been dealing q'ith, as well of as a ĺealization of ĺbe s/seel"

bľłĺĺa/itjes ĺhaĺ /:al'e beconu ĺ/se accolilpailiłlellĺ of tľar." The Äre zz' \'oľk Tilues reported
this seĺmon under the headline "Bonnell Denounces German Atrocities'' (Apri1
23' I9+r: z3, italics added). When alarmed Ámerican Congressmen visited
Buchenwald. the Tjnĺes headlined that the1' had ĺ.itnessed firsthand the "\YŻr
Caliłp LIoľrĺľ" (Äpĺil z6, ĺ91i rz, italics ad<]ed). When a few da1's lateĺ the U.S.
arm1' released a ľeport on the extent of the killings in Buchenwald. the Tiłus
headiined it an "Ätrocit1'Repoĺt'' (Ápľii z9. ĺ91i: zo). A few da,vs afrer that.
under the headiine "Enemy Ätrocities in France Bared''' the Tinłes wrote that a

;'ust-re1eased ľeport had shown that "in Fĺance, German brutality was not lim-
ited to the French underground or even to the thousands ofhostages whom rhe
Geĺmans killed for disorders the,v had norhing to do u,ith' but ĺ,as practiced a1-
most s\'stematica1l1' against entirel\ innocent French people'' (NIa1'_1' ĺ95: 6).

The Nazis' anti-Jewish mass muĺders had once been only putative atrocities.
Fľom the late thirties on, feports about them had been greeted ĺ,ith w-idespread
public doubt about rheiĺ authenticit1-. Ánalogizing to the allegations about Geľ-
man atrocities during worid war I that larer had been thoroughll'discredited,
thei'were dismissed as a kind of Jeĺ,ish moral panic. onlv thľee months before
the GI's "disccverl"'of the camps, in introducing a hrsrhand reporr on |dazi mass
muľder fľom a Sor'iet-liberated camp in Poland, Collitr's magazine acknowl-
edged: "Ä lot of Ameĺicans simplr- do not beiieve the stories oŕNazi mass execu-
tions ofJews a:rd anti-}.Tazi Gentiles in easteĺn Europe bĺ'means of gas chambers,
íreighl CarS PJr1 ir load.d wirh lime and orIier horriĺ:'' ing der iccs. These stoĺies are
so forei-en to most Ámericans'experience of 1iĺé in this countrv that the\.seem in-
credible. Then. too some oťthe atrocitr- stories of \\'orl<j war I n-eľe latel pror'ed
ĺälse'' (-January 6^ ĺ915:6z). From Äpĺil 3. ĺ9_1;. hov'ever, the date ĺ,hen the
GIs fiĺst liberated the concentration camps. all such eaĺiier rePorts \verc retfo-
spectivelr- accepted as ŕäcts. as the ľealistic signi1ieĺs ofPeirce rather than the ''ar-

bitrarľ'' sr'mbols oíSaussure. That s1-stematic eff-orts ac Jeĺ'ish nrass muľder ha<]

occurĺed, and that tlre numerous l'ictims anc] the ferr'suĺr'ir'ors had been sel,eľelr.
traumatizeđ. the Ämeĺican and ĺ'orldri'ide audience noĺ'had littie doubr.s Theiĺ
particuiar anci unique fate' hoĺ,ever. even rĺlrile it q'as widelv ľecognizeđ aS feĐie-
scnrinS thc 51655g51oĺ: in jusrlces. d jJ nut iistIf bccunc.L rraumaľ'c :xueriencľ :or

z8 Tb' '\,Ít:'ĺ;ll;:3: o1 Sr:ll Lĺit
a;: ĺ/:, Sątj.l/ Cr):-Ýir:!Ĺ'!;()j],lĺ'.\Iĺ,i.;i (i:i:'., ł/s 2c)



:h. audienee ro n ]l:c[r tlle nl.ss me<jia's co]lective Íepresentations were transmit-
tec. that is, ibĺ those looking on' either fĺom neaĺ oľ ĺrom far. \7hy this was not so

deiines m,v initial explanatoĺ-'' effort here.

Foľ an audience to be tĺaumatized b'v an expeĺience that they themselves do

nor direcrlv share, symbolic extension and psychological identilication are re-

quired. This did not occur. ior the American iníantrymen who first made con-
tact' fbf the geneĺal ofi]cers who supeľvised the rehabilitation' for the fepoftefs
rvho bľoadcast the descripticns' for the commissions of Congfessmen and influ-
entials who quickly tĺavelei to Germanv to conđuct on-site investigations, the

starving, depleted. oíten ĺ'eird-looking and sometimes weiĺd-acting Jewish
caĺnp sunivoĺs seemed like a foreign ĺace. They could just as we1l have been

fĺom Nĺaĺs, or ĺiom hell. The identities and chaĺactefs oítheseJewish survivors
ĺarely were personalized through inten'iews or indivi<]ualized thľough biogĺa-
pl'ical sketches; father, tlre,v ĺveľe presented as a mass' and often as a mess' a pet-

riĺied, de_eľadin-e. ancJ smel11_one' not on1y by newspaper reportefs but by some

of the most poĺ'eriul general officers in the Allied high command. This deper-

sonalization made it moľe cifficult for the survivors'tĺauma to generate com-
peiling identifi cation.

Possibilities for univeľsaiizing the trauma were blocked not only by the de-

peľsonalization of its victims but bl. their historical an<] sociological speciÍica-

tion. As I hal'e indicated, :he mass murdeľs semantically were immediate]y
linked to other "horroÍs" in :he blooc1y histor1' of the century's second gfeat war
and to the historically specific national and ethnic conÍ]icts that underlay it.
Äbove all' it ĺ,as never forgotten that these r.ictims were Jews. In retrospect, it
is bitterlr, ironic, but it is also sociologically understandable, that the American
auclience's s1'mpathy and íeelings of identity flowed much moľe easily to the

non-Jeĺ'ish survir'ors, whether Gerrnan or Polisłr, who had been kept in betteľ
conditions and iooked more normal, more composed. more human. Jevzish sur-
r.ivors were kept for weeks and sometimes even for months in the worst areas

and under the ĺ'orst conditions of what lrad become' temporarily' displaced per-
SonS camps. Ämerican an<] Bĺitish administrators fclt impatient with manyJew-
ish sun'il'oĺs, even personal :epugnance for them, sometimes ÍesoÍtin8 to threats

and even to punishing then:.9 The depth of this initial failure of identiflcation
can be seen in the fact that when American citizens and their leadeľs expressed

opinions and made decisions about national quotas for emergency poscwar im-
migration, dispiaced German citizens ľanked íirst' Jewish survivors last'

Hoĺ'' could this ha"'e happened? Was it not obvious to any human observer

that this mass murder was funclamentally <liíferent ffom the other traumatic and

bloo<J1'events in a modern history alĺeady dripping in blood, that it represented

not simpl,v evil but "ĺadical evil''' in Kant's remarkable phrase (Kant' ĺ9 o)'1o

that it ĺ.as unique? To understand why none of this was obvious' to understand
how and why each these initial undeĺstandings and behaviors were radically
changed. and hoĺ' this transformation had vast ĺepercussions foĺ establishing

not only nev' moral standar<]s for sociaI and political behavioĺ but unprece-
dented, if still embryonic, reguiatory controls, rr is imporranr ro see rhe inade-
quacy of common-sense understandings of tľaumatic events'

There are two kinds of common-sense thinking about rrauma. forms of think-
ing that comprise what I caII "Iay rrauma rheory'."tr These commonsensical
forms of reasoning have deeplv informed thinking about the effects of the Holo-
caust. They are expressed in rhe following strikingly different conceptualiza-
tions of what happened after the revelations of the mass kiilings oŕJews.

T/:e Eilig/:ĺcnlnellĺ l,eľsioll. The "horror'' of onlookers provoked the postwaľ end
of anti-semitism in the unired States. The common-sense assumprion here
is that because people have a fun<lamenta]ly "moľal" nature-as a result of
their rootedness in Enlightenment and religious 51ądi1i9n5-1lrey wi1l peľceir'e
atrocities foĺ what they are and react to them by attacking the beiief systems
that provided iegirimarion.

The ps1'c/:oanaĺ1'tic l,ersion. When faced with the horror' Jews and non_Jews
alike reacted nor wirh criticism and decisive action but with silence and bewil-
derment. Only after two or even three deca<]es oírepression and denial were peo-
ple nally able ro begin talking about what happened and ro take acrions in re-
sponse to this knowiedge.

Enlightenment and psl.choanalytic forms of lay trauma thinking have perme-
ated academic eĺIorts at understanding what happened aĺter the death camp
revelations. One or the other veľsion has informed not only every ma1'or discussion
oí the Holocaust bLlt r'irtually every contemporary effort to investigate trauma
more generally-, efforts that are, in fact, IargeLy inspired by Holocaust debates.r2

!7hat is wfong with this iay trauma theor1' is that it is "naturalistic''' eitheľ in
the naively moral or the naively psychological sense. Lay trauma theoľy fails to
see that there is an interprerive grid through which all "facts" about rrauma are
mediated, emotionally, cognitively-, and morally. This grid has a supraindi-
vidual, culturai srarus; it is s1'mbolically srructured and sociologically derer-
mined. No trauma interprets itself: Before rrauma can be experienced ar rhe
collective (not individual) level, there are essenrial questions rhar musr be an-
swered, and answers to rhese questions change over rime.

THE CULTURAL CONSTRUCTION OF TRAUMA

Coding, $7eighting, lr{arľating

Elie \íiesel, in a moving and inÍ]uential statement in the late I97os' asserted that
the Holocaust ľepresents an "ontological evi1.'' From a sociological perspective'
however, evil is epistemological, not ontological. For a tľaumatic event to have
the status of evil is a marrer o{ its becotning evil. Ir is a matter of how the rrauma is
known' how it is coded.1.l "Át first glance it may appear a paradox," Diner has
n66ęd-2nd certainly i1 d9ę5-sg1, considered only in and of itselĘ "Auschwitz
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}'z., no ai.propriate naľrative'. onlľ a set of statistics" (Diner, zooo: ĺ78). Becom-

ing cl'i1 is a matter, rst and itľemost' oírepresentation. Depending on the natLire

of re1rresentation. a traumatic event ma1- be regaĺde<J as ontologically evil, oĺ its
badness. its "er-i]ness,'' ma1-be concei\'ed aS Continéłent and relatir'e, as Something

tllat can be amelioĺated and o._ercome- This distinction is theoretical, but it is also

practical. in facr, decisions about the ontological versus contingent status ofthe
Ho]ocaust ĺ'ere oĺoverĺicling impoĺtance in its changin_q representation.

iť ĺ'e can deconstĺuct this ontological assertion even further, I would like to

sug_qest tilat the r.eĺ}'existence of the categoĺ}r "evi]'' must be seen not aS Some-

thin-s that naturallv exists irut as an arbitrarv construction, the product of cul-
tural anĺi sociological ĺ'ork. This contrived binary. which simplifres empirical
complexity to two antaéaonis:ic forms and reduces eveĺv shade oígray betĺ'een,
has been an essential fěature oí all human societies but especially important in
those Eisenstadt (r982) has calied the Axial Age civilizations. This rigid opposi-
tion between the sacred and irrofane, which in Western philosophy has t1'pically

be.'n constĺucted as a conflict between normativity and instĺumentalit1'' not
on11- defines ĺ'hat peopie cafl'about but establishes vital safeguards around the

shaĺe<] normatir,e "_9ood." Ät the same time it places powerful. often aggressive

barĺiers a-9ainst an),thing tira_t is construed as thfeatening the good, forces de-

ĺlnt'd not merel1' aS things tc be avoided but as sources of 1roĺror and pollution
that must be contained at all costs.

The NIaterial "Base'': Contĺolling the NÍeans

of S1'mbolic Producĺion

\tt iĺ'tilis _eriĺ1 is a kind oťfunctional necessit,v, how it is applied very much de-

penc1s on ĺ.ho is telling the stor,v' and how. This is ĺlĺst of all a matter of cultural
pori'er in the most mundane, mateľialist sense: \X/ho contfols the means of sym-
bolrc prodi.Lctionlr, It was certainiy not incidental to the public understanding;

oÍ'thc Nazis' policies of mass murder' for example, that íor an extenĺ]ed period of
time it rr'as the Nazis thenrselves who rr'eľe in control of the physical and cul-
tuĺal teĺľain of theiĺ enactmťnt. This fäct of brute power rnade it much more

clifĺicult to irame the mass ki.lings in a distinctive wav. Nor is it incidental that'
once the exteĺmination of the Jew-s was physically inteľľupted by A1lied armies
in l9-1i. it ĺ'as America's "impeĺial repub1ic''-the perspective of the tľi-
umphant. ĺbrri,-ard-iookin_e' militantly and militaĺil1- democratic new world
gl211ip1-1[2t directed the cľganizational and cultural ľesponses to the mass

muĺdeĺs and tlreiľ surr,'ivoĺs. The contingency of this knorvledge is so powerful
that it might ĺ'e11 be said tilat, if tlie Áliies had not won the war, the "Holo-

caust'' ĺ,ou1d ner.eĺ have beer discovered.l']Vĺoreol.er' ifit had been the Soviets

and not the Ällies who "libe :ated" most of the camps' and not just those in the

Easrern sector, what was discovered in those camps might never have been por-
traved in a re motelr' simiia: \'á'y. 1 It was, in other ĺ,ords' precisel1 ancl only be-

cause the means of sy'mbolic production were nor controlled b1' a victorious
postwar |dazi regime, or even by a triumphanr communisr one, that the n-rass

killin-es could be called rhe Flolocausr and coded as evil.

Creatin-9 the Culrure Strucrure

Still, even when the means of si'mbolic production came to be contĺolled by
"our side," even when rhe association between evil and what would become
known as the Holocaust tľauma was assuĺed' this was only the beginning, not
the end. Áfter a phenomenon is coded as svil, the question that immediately fol-
lows is: How evil is jt?'In rheorizing evil, this refers to the problem nor of cod-
ing but ofweiehting. Foĺ there are degrees ofevii, and these degrees have great
implications in terms of responsibilitv, punishmenr, remedial action, and future
behavior. Normal evil and radical evil cannot be rhe same.

Final11'', alongside these problems of coding and ĺ'eighting, the meaning of a
trauma cannor be defined unless we determine exactly what the "it" is. This is a
quesrion oí naľľative: \whar were the evil an<l traumatizing actions in quesriĺ,n:
\X/ho was ľesponsible? Who were the victjms? \7hat were the immediate and
long-term results of the traumatizin1 actions? !7hat can be done bv ĺ.ay of re-
med iarion oľ prevenrion :

What these theoĺetical considerations suggest is that even after the physical
force of rhe Allied triumph and rhe pht'sicai cliscoľery of rhe Nazi concentrarion
Camps' the nature of what was seen and discovered haĺl to be code<j, weighted.
and narrated. This complex cultuľal construction' moreovef' had to be achieved
immediately. History does not wair; it demands that representations be made,
and the1' will be. \7hether or not some newl1' ĺeported event is startling,
strange, terrible, or inexpressiblv weird, it must be "tvpified," in the sense of
Husserl and Schurz, that is, ir must be explained as a typical and even anrici-
pated example of some thing or caregorľ rhar was known abour before.t- Even
the vastly unfamiliar must somehow be made familiar. To rhe culrural process of
ęoding, weighting' and narrating, in otheľ worcls' what comes before is all-
important. Historical background is critical, both for the first "vieĺ.'' of the
traumatic event and, as "history" changes, for later views as well. Once again,
these shifting cultural constľuctions are fatefully affected by the poweĺ and
identity of the agents in charge. by the comperirion for symbolic control. and
the structuľes ofpower and distribution ofresources that condition it.

BACKGROUND CONSTRUCTIONS

Nazism a.s rhe Represenrarion of Absolute Evil

\Vhat was the historical structure of "good and evil" within which, on April 3,
19-15, the "news" of the Nazi concentrarion camps was first confirmed to the
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Ärreiican ariciience1 Tc ansł'e| this question, it is frrst necessary to <]escribe

ĺ,hat came befo:e. In what foliows ] wilI r'entuĺe some obserr,'ations' which can

na:djr- be consioeĺec] deÍinltjr'e' about how social evil was coded, weighted, anĺl
ra:rateci duĺlng tile interq'aĺ period in Europe and the United States.

In the cieeplv disturbing ĺĺake oíVoĺid war I, rhere was a pervasive sense of
disiilusionment and c),nicisn among mass and elite members of the \Testern
"audience.'' a distancing fĺoĺn protagonists an<] antagonists that, as Paul Fusseli

has sl_roĺ'n. maae irony the:naster trope of that fiĺst postwar era. ls This trope

t:ansfoľmcc] "ciemono1og1-''-the \ery act of coding an<l weighting evil-into
rr'lat man,v iateiiectuals ancl iay pefsons alike colsi<]eĺed to be an act of bad

faitil. once the cooing and ĺveighting of evil were delegitimated' however, good

aĺlcj evii becaine less distinct from one anotheĺ and ĺelativism became the domi-
nant motif of tire time. In s:ch cond.itions, coherent naĺĺarion oĺ'contempoľaĺy
er'ents becomes difficult iť ĺ:ot impossibie . Thus it ĺ'as that, not only for many

intejiectuals and artists of tł:is period but for manv ordinary people as well, the

staĺtlin-e uphear'ais oť these inteľwar 1'eaĺs could not easil1' be sorted out in a

co:lclusive and satisd'ing ĺ'a1-.

:n tilis Contexa of the bĺeakdown of representation. racism and revolution,
ĺ'hethel fascist cĺ commulist. emerged as compeiling frames, not on1y in Eu-
roi.e bi-lt aiso in the Unitei States. Against a revolutionary narrative of dogmatic
and autiloritaĺian modernisĹl on the Left, theĺe arose the narrative ofľeactionar1'
:lodernisĺr, equail1' rer,olut_onary but feĺvently opposed to rationality and cos-

ĺnopolitanisĺl.]!) In this coltext' many democrats in western Euĺope and the

Ui-rited States ĺ'ithdreĺ' fĺcn the field of ĺepresentation itseiĹ becomirrg con-

fusec] and equir-ocating ac]vccates of disaľmament' nonviolence, and peace "at

ai-\r price.'' This ĺbrmeo the cultural frame íor isolationist political polic,v in
both tsritain an<l tire Unitec States.

Eventualll' rhe aggressive miiitar,v ambition of Nazism made such equivoca-
tion impossible to sustain. -Vhile racialism, relativism, and narrative confusion
continueđ in the United States and Bĺitain until the ver,v beginning of s7orld
\\'ar ii, aĺ_.i er'en continueci ĺ'e11 into it, these conscructions s,-ere countered by
increasingii' forceful and corÍjdent repĺesentations of good and evil that coded

1iberal <]emocracr' and unil'eĺsalism as unalloyed goods and l.ĺazism, ĺacism, and

prejudice as deeph- corĺosive representations ofthe poiluting and pĺofane'

Froĺn the J.ate r93os on' t]leľe emerged a StÍong' and eventually dominant, an-

tiiascist nafrati\-e in \ĺ'este;n societies. Nazism rł'as coded, weighted' and nar-

ratec] in acocaivptic, Old T:stament tefms as "thĆ dominant evil of our time.''

Because this radical el.il aii"lned itself with violence and ĺnassir'e death' it not
n:rely justiíeo but compe iled the risking of life in opposing it, a compulsion
that motivatec] anci justifiec1 massi\'e human sacrifice in what came lateľ to be

known as tht'last "$ood waĺ.'']0 That Nazism was an absolute, unmitigated evil'
z rudtcal evil that threateneC the very future of human civilization, formed the

p:esupposition of Ämerica's four-vear pfosecution of the ĺ'oĺ1d war.2i

The represenration of Nazism as an absolute evil emphasize<J not only irs asso-

ciation with sustained coercion and violence but also, ancl perhaps even espe-

cially, the way l{azism linked violence with ethnic, ľacial, and religious hatred.
In this way, the most conspicuous example of the practice of Nazi evil-its
policy of systematic discriminarion, coercion, and, evenrualll', mass violence
against the Jews-1yas initially interpreted as "simply" anorher horrifving ex-
ample of the subhumanism of Nazi action.

Interpreting K"istalĺnacbĺ: Nazi Evi1 as Anti-Semitism

The American public's reaction to Kl'isĺa/luachl demonstrates how important the
Nazis' anti-Jewish activities were in cľystallizing the poliuted status of Nazism
in American eyes. It also provi<1es a prototypical example of how such represen-
tations of the evils oí anti-semitism weľe folde<] into the broader and more en-

compassing symbolism of Nazism. Kľisĺalĺna'cht refeľs, of course' to the ľhetoľi-
cally virulent and ph,vsically violent expansion of the lrlazi repression of Jews
that unfoided throughout German towns and ciries on November 9 and ro,
ĺ938. These activities were widely recorde<]. "The moľning e<-litions of most
American nevlspapers reported the Kľistalhucbĺ inbanner headlines,'' accofding
to one histoĺian of that fäteful event, "and the bĺoadcasts of H. V. Kaltenboľn
and Raymond Gram Swing kept the radio public informed of German,v's laresr
adventure'' (Diamond' 1969: ĺ9Đ. Exactly why these events assumed such
criticai impoĺtance in the Ämerican public's continuing effclrt to understanc
"what Hitleĺism stood for" (zci) goes beyond the simple fact that violent anc]

ľepressive activities weľe, peľhaps for the first time' openiy' even brazeniy, <lis_

played in direct view of the worl<J public sphere. Equally important was rhe
alteľed cultuĺal framework within which these activities weĺe observed. For
Kristalĺuachĺ occurred just six weeks after the now infamous lvĺunich agree-

ments, acts of appeasement to Hitler's expansion rhat at rhat time were under-
stood, not only by isolationists but by many opponents of Nazism, indeed by
the vast majority of the American people, as possibly reasonable accessions to a
possibl1'reasonable man (r97). Vhat occurrec], in other woľds' ĺ'as a pĺocess of
understanding fueled by symbolic conťrast' not simply observation.

'J7hat was interpretively constructecl was the cultural diíference between Ger-
many s prer'iousl1' aPparent Cooperati\'eness and reasonablent ss-rePľesentations
of the good in the discourse of American civil society-and its subsequent
demonstration of violence and irrationalitv. which weĺe taken to be repľesenta-
tions ofanticivic evii. Central to the abiiity to draw this contrasr was rhe erhnic
and religious hatred Germans demonstrated in their violence against Jews. If
one examines the American public's reactions, it cleariy is this anti-Jewish vio-
lence that is taken to repťesent the evil of Nazism. Thus it was with references

to this violence that the news stories of the Äĺgł' \brk Tinĺes empioyed the rheto-
ric of pollution to further cocle and weight Nazi evil: "lrTo foreign propagan<list
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i-,ert upon blackeĺiin_e rhe nane of Germanv befoĺe the woĺl<l cou1d outdo the

ralc of bearing, of blackguarcilv assaults upon defenseless and innocent people,

wi-,ich degraded ti-rat countfv yesteĺda1 '' (quoted in Diamond' l969: ĺ98). The

7l;zrĺ' contror'eĺsial columnist' Anne O'Hare lvĺcCoĺmick, wrote that "the suf-

feĺing [the Geĺmans] inĺ1ict on others, now that they are on top' passes all un-
<Je:standing and mocks all si'mp211''"" and she went on to ]abel K"ista/ĺnac/:ĺ
"tl-re darkest da1' Germany experienced in the whole post-war period" (quoted in
Diamond. ĺ969: ĺ99). Tb'e \\-asl:iilgĺĺn Pĺst identified tlre l{azi activities as "one

oi the ĺ,orst setbacks foĺ mankind since the Massacĺe of St. Bartholomeĺ'"
(c1uoted in Diamon<i. ĺ969: ĺ98-9).

This broadening identilication of Nazism with evi1, simultaneously triggered

ani] reinĺ-oĺced b1' che anti-'lewish violence of Krisĺaĺlnaĺl-'l' stimulated inŕluen-

tial polĺtica1 figuľes to makc noĺe definitive judgments about the antipathy be-

tĺ'een Ämerican democracv and German Nazism than they had up unti1 that

point. Speaking on NBC ra<jio' A1 Smith, the foĺmer New \brk governor and

clemocratic presidential candidate, observed that the events confirmed that the
(lerman peoole ĺ.eľe "incapable of living undeľ a democratic government''
(quoteci in Diaĺlond, ĺ969: zoo)' Following Smith on the same pÍogram'
Tilomas E. Deĺ.e.v. Soon to be lrTew \brk governoĺ and a future pĺesidential can-

di,late. expresseci the opiniol-l that "the civilized ĺ,or]d stands revolted by the

blood1'Poglom against a defenseless peopIe by a nation ĺun by madmen''
(c1uoted in Diamond, ĺ969: zo:.). Havin_e initially underplayed America's ofÍ]-

cia1 reaction to the events, ĺbuĺ da-vs iateĺ President Fĺanklin Roosevelt took ad-

\'antage of the public outrage by emphasizing the puľity of the Ameĺican nation

anĺi its distance from this emerging repťesentation of violence and ethnic ha-

tĺecj: "The neĺ's of the past few da,vs from German1'deepl,v shocked public opin-
ion in tne Ljnited States. I myself could scarcely believe that such things

coLrld occuĺ in a twentieth centur1' civilization'' (quoted in Diamond ' ĺ969:
zci).

Judgin-e iĺom these reactions to the Nazi vio]ence o{ Krista/lnac/sĹ it seems

on1ľ logicii rhat. as one histoĺian has put it, "most Ameľican newsłapefs or
journals'' cculd "no longer view Hitler as a pliable and ĺeasonable man'
but as an aggľessive and ccntemptibLe dictatoĺ In,ho] would have to be re-

strained" (quoted irr Diamond' ĺ969: zo1). What is equally Stfiking, however'

is that in almost none of the Ämerican public's statements of hoľror is there ex-

plicit ĺeíeĺence to the identity of the victims o{ Kľisĺalĺlucbt as Jews. Instead

they are ĺeferred to as a "<]efense1ess and innocent People"' as "others,'' and as a
"defenseiess people" (quoted in Diamond' ĺ969: ĺ98, ĺ99. zoĺ).Iĺ fact, in the

pubiic statement just quotec.l, President Roosevelt goes weil out of his way to
Senalate his mora1 outfage frcm any 1ink to a speciĺic conceĺn for the fate of the

Jews. "Such nerĺ's fĺom ć7ir) pjrt of the woľ]d,'' the President insists' "would in-
evitablr- produce similar proiound reaction among Americans in an1' paľt of the
nation'' (Diamond, ĺ969: zc5. itaiics added). In other words' despite the cen-

trality oť the Nazis' anti_Jewish violence to the emerging Ąmerican syĺnboliza-
tion of Nazism as evil, there existed-ą1 1fia6 point in histoĺical and cultuľal
6j6ę-2 reluctance for non-Jewish Ameľicans to identify with Jewish peoole as

such. Jews were highlighted as vital representations of the evils of Nazism: theiĺ
fate wouid be understood on1y in relation to the Geĺman horror that threatened
democľatic civilization in America and Europe. This failure of identiÍication
would be reÍ]ected seven yeafs ]ater in the distantiation of the American soldiers
and domestic audience from the tĺaumatized Jewish camp survivoľs and theiĺ
even less fortunate Jewish compatĺiots whom the Nazis had killed.

Anti-Anti-Semitism: Fighting Nazi Evil
by Fighting for the Jews

It was also during the r93os, in the context of the Nazi persecution of German

Jews, thar a histcrically unprecedented attack on anti-Semitism emeľged in the

United States. It was not that Christians suddenly felt genuine affection for' oĺ
identilication with, those whom they had villi ed for countless centuries as the
killers of Chĺist.22 It was that the 1ogic of symbolic association had đľamaticallr'
and fatefully changed. Nazism was increasinglv viewed as the vile enemy of uni-
veľsalism, and the most hated enemies of Nazism were the Jews. The laws of
s1.mbolic antinomy and association thus were applied. If Nazism singled our rhe

Jews, then the Jews must be singled out by democrats and anti-Nazis. Ánti-
Semitism, tolerated and condoned for centuries in every \7estern nation, and foľ
the preceding fifty years embraced fenentl1' by proponents of Ámeĺican "na-

tivism," suddenly became distinctly unpopular in progressive circles through-
out the United States (Gleason, rgBr; Higham, r98-1).::

What I ĺ,ill call "anti_anti-Semitism''2] became paÍticulariy intense aíteľ the

United States declared war on Nazi Germany. The nature of this concern is

framed in a particularly cleaľ manner by one leading historian of American

Jewr1'' "The rĺ,ar saw the merging ofJewish ancł Ameĺican fates. Nazi Germany
was the greatest enemy of both Jewry and the United States'' (Shapiro, ĺ99z:
r6). For the ĺst time, overIy positive fepresentations of Jewish people prolifer_
ated in popuiar and high culture alike . It was cluring this period that the phrase
'Judeo-Christian tradition" was boĺn. It appeaĺed as Ämericans tried to fend off
the Nazi enemy that thĺeatened to destroy the sacred foundations of \(/estern

democratic life (Silk, r986).

MASS MURDER UNDER THE PROGRESSIVE NARRATIVE

Nazism marked a traumatic epoch in modern history. Yet, while coded as evii
and weighted in the most fundamental ,lt'elĺguc/sichĺe (worlđ-historica1) terms, it
was narľated inside a framework that offeĺed the pĺomise of salvation and trig-
gered actions that generated confidence and hope.25 \What I will call the "pro-
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.f:!.sSi\,e i]a::ati'e p|ccia:ĺl..i :Iiar tlre tfauĺi.la createĺ] b,v social evii would be

tr_',eí.ji:lL'. :-lat Nazisn wcui<j ^;e deĺéate<l an<] eiiminated from the woĺld' that

: ĺ,'cuio er'entuai.r, be ľeie'gatc(l to a traumatic past whose ĺ-laĺkness rvould be

::iit-'iatei b,v a nev,, and poĺ'eĺfui social light. The progressivity of this naľĺa-

:]r'e ĺ:epencled on reeping Naz_sm situated anđ historicaj, which prevented this
:epiťSentation oí a-csolute evil ĺrom being universalized and its crrltllĺal pĺ;wer

_-ĺom reing equatci. in anl wa," shape, or form n,ith the power possessecl by the

,łooi. ll nairative ierms' this aS,Vmmetry, this insisteĺ-'ce on Nazism's anomalous
lllstcĺicai s:atus. assuĺed its,.l]t'mate defeat. In tlre popular conSciousness an<l ilr

tne C.aixäs create<j b1- cultural Specia1ists' the origins of lrĺazism were Iinked to
slecl_rc er-en;s ią i_re interwa: 'reriod anđ to paľticular organizations and actors

ĺ'itnin i;. tc a poiitical peft\-' :o a crazy ancl inhuman ieader' to an anomalous
aaiic:l ihea nad de:nonstratec ĺ:riiitaristic an<] vioient tendencics oveÍ the previ-
cus one .ruadĺec 1-ears.

Yes. Nazism hac initiated a trauma in modern history, but it w-as a liminal
:ľau.na ]rieseating "time out ĺ;í time'" in Victor Tu:ner's sense.]'í The tľauma
lĺas <jaĺk end :h:eatening. bu: :t ĺ'as, at the same time. anomalous and' in prin-
cipie at ,east' :emĹ.oľaľy. Äs su,'h the tfauma could and woulcj be removed, via a

]usl ĺ'aĺ and a ĺ,ise and foĺgi'"'.ag peace.]- The vast human sacrifices demanded
li't'le ĺ'inis cf ĺ,ar rr'e;e neas-ired and juciged in teĺms of this pľogrc-ssive nar-

iati-ĺe airđ the salvatioo it cĺoĺ:lised. The b1ood spilled in the ĺł'ar Sanctified the

iLlt'.::e ceace an<j ob1iteĺate<j :he past. The sacriÍice of millions could be re-

L]eeneci'. the sccial saivatioa of their sacľed souls achieved, not by dwelling in a
jr.cilĺmose n:anneí on theii d:aths but by eliminating Nazism, the foľce that
har causec rheir ieati'rs. aa<i b1' planning the future that would establish a world
in ľ''h]cn there couid never be ^\-azism again.

-'r"i_:iig ].er'eia:ions about theJewish Mass ]vĺurder

\\'lj1c ilitl:__.r'ieceir.ec-l ĺ'it1: surpĺise, and alwa1,s ConceiveĹl with loathing, the
gĺaĺiu::.l alli raiting but evclt_rally definitive ĺevelations of i'ĺazi plans for dis_

:llacĺng. anc cuite :ossibi1' nri_r<Jering' the entiĺety oĺ Euĺopean Jeĺ'ry actualiy
conjr:led ri: categoĺizing o.':r'ii alĺead,v in place: the coding, rł'eighting' and
nariattilg oiNazisĺn as an in'li_man. abscllutely evii force. what had been expe-
:;e:cei as an extĺaordinaĺv t:;'uma by the Jeĺ'ish victims, was experienced by
tht aritiience of otheĺs as a ki^_lc_ of categorical r'indication.:s In this way, anc1 ŕ-or

this rtasoil. tne cieĺnccratic auiience for the feports 01 the mass murders experi-
ence<j disiance iron. ratl-ieĺ than ic]entiÍication with. the tĺauma's victims. The
rer'elalions irad t:e eliěct' ln 5( me l)er\'erst Sense' of noĺmalizing the abnormal.

]'he em::iĺical existence oiiiazi 1llans fĺ''r the "Final Solution'" as weII as ex-

:er.sjľe iocuneniation oithei: cngoing exterminaticn activities, had been pub-
i:t'r dĺ'eur,-':tec bľ june ;9 ĺz (l)awi<1oĺ'icz, r98z; Laqueur, l98o; Norich,
l998_99). il jul-ĺ oi that \_3.': Íllofe than twenty thousand pefsons rallied in

IvIadison Square Garc]en to pťotest the Nazis' waĺ against the Jervs. Though he

c]id not atten.l iĺr person, Pľesident F'ranklin Roosevelt sent a special message

that what hc called "these crirnes'' rvould be redeemecl by the "frnal accounting"

following the ÄIlied victory over Nazism. In ]VIaĺch I9+.] the AmericanJev_ish
Congress announced that two million-|ews ha<1 already been massacĺed and that
millions mofe \\Iere sLated foĺ death. Its <]etaileĺ] cJescĺiptions of the "exrtĺmina-

tion'' wťre wiciely reported in the Ameľican pľess.]9 By ivIaĺch l9_1_1' ĺ'hen the
(}ermans occupied Hungar,v and their inrention to liquidate its entiĺe Jewish
population bccame known, Darvidowicz shows that "Auschwitz was nc longeĺ
an unŕäĺniliar name'' (Dawidowicz, ĺ98:).

Yet it was this verl'fanriLiarity that seerned tc; undermine the sense of aston-

ishment that might have stimulated immecliate action. For Auschĺ'itz ĺ'as
typiÍied in tcrms of the pĺogressive narratir'e of lł'aĺ, a nafrative that mac]e it
impossible ro clenormalize the mass killin-es, to make the Holocaust into the
"Hoiocaust.'' As I indicated in my earlier ĺeconstruction oĺ the <jiscourse about
atrĺ;cit,v' rr'hat eventual11' came to be calle<] the Holocaust s/as reporte<] to con-

temporaries aS a Y'/ar story, nothing less but noti]ing moĺe. In private conĺěrences

ĺv'ith the Ameĺican president, Jcwish leaders c]emande<] that A11ied forces make
sPeciai effoĺts to taľget and destror' the c-leath camps. In descĺibin_e thesc' failed
effbĺts to trig_9er inteľvention, a leaĺJing historian explains that the ieadeĺs
"couidn't conl'ince a preoccupied Amcrican Presiclent an<_l the Ämeĺican public
of the significance of Auschwitz íor their time in history'' (Feingo1d. ĺ97 l': zic).
In othel ĺ'oĺds' while Auschr,l'itz was co<led as er'il. it simply was not wei_shted

in a suffrcientl1' dire ĺ,ay.
In these s1'mbolically mediated cclnfrclntations' attention was noť focused cln

the mass killiĺlgs in and oí themselr'es. Vlrat was delin.itely not i1iuminateĺ] or

asseĺteđ was the <liscoveĺ,v of an er'il unique in human history. The evi] of that
time had alĺea<1y been discoveľed' and it was Nazism, not the massive kiliin_g of
European Jeĺ's. The tĺauma that this evil ha<] created was a second woĺid war.

The trauma that theJews experienced in the midst of their liquidation q.as rep-

ľesented as one among a seĺies of effects of Nazi evil. \7hen the London Tines re-

poĺted Adolph F1itler's dc'ath' on NIay z. ĺ9_1 5-in the month folloĺł,ing the

death camp ľevelations-its obituary described the German dictator as "the in-

CaÍnation of absolute evil'' and on1y briefly mentioned Hitler's "fanatical al'er-

sion to Jeĺ's'' (quoted in Benn, ĺ991: ĺoz). Äs one histoĺian iras put it, "the

pĺocessed mass murdeľs became merely anotheĺ atľocity in a particularl1' cruel
$,aĺ" (quoted in Benn, ĺ9c25 ĺoz).]o The mass murdcrs weÍe explaine<l' and

they wou1<1 be redeemed, within the framewoĺk of the progressive struggle
against irTazism.

To fully understand the initial' frame-establishing encounter between Ameľi-
cans and the Jewish mass murdeĺ, it is vital to remembeĺ that narratil-es, no

mattef hoĺ, progressive and future oriented' are composed of both antagonists
and protagonists. The antagonists and theiĺ crimes were weil established: the
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]e:::::l '\]::z:s _li: :::::je::ĺ. :_:c- relis in a gigantic, heinous atrocit1' of waľ.

l'le-l:c:ago:l's:s:''e:e lhe Ĺ;:r::ican GIs' anci theiĺ eiltĺance into ihe concentra-
'._ ''*''< \ ' ( ''i '-:']'"3L :': -n]1_ .ts -l dlstcr'err' oĺ';uc.i horrendous atrocities

:':: ls uiroiheĺ. cul:ri:arlrs S..gť in a long and e<;uali1. ľ,,eii-knoĺ'n sequence oí
'^i:t:atiol." ĺ''i:h a.i the aĺle1_orating expectations that utopian teĺm implies.
"'''-\l-.l:': :he :::ss e::e:eci ti-re carrps of the ĺ,esteľn fľĺ-'nt,'' the cuitural historian
3z'_:b:e Ze''.ze: ĺ'ri:es. "it lould that the most efĺectir..e wa'i to tell tbe atrocit1'
StCi'; ilr3S as t ci-l:ollic-e cíilbc'r:tion'' (Ze|ize:, ĺ998: 3). In fact, 7'elizer entitles
-r:: rrrvr ietaried :eccnsiruciicn of these journalist encounters "Chronicles of

-::._':rio::" 6_l-E: . \''irel ĺeaciers of the.\7z' \ĺrk Tinc: and' L,l: ,\nge/a Tiilles
.;r:e -cr.l:oeĹ:a. Ci] _rprii l , ri''ith the photo from Bucirenwal<] of bunk beds

s:i-:.lrd tc cr'e:1]c.,i_i:lg rvi:h ha_lntecl, patheticaiiv uncernouĺislred male prison_

::s. tie-'' n'e:e iefo::ned tha; t-lev were lcloking at "ĺľeed slave laborers" (ĺ8:).
]r i -a.'' i. :':'e ?icĺll;', PoJI p'.')_islled a six-page spread oťatrocitv photos. Fĺam-
.acE t_]e,rea;ts-ĺenchiog r':sua_ ::na_Ęe's' the rheme oťfort'aĺc] pfogress was palpa-
:,:. 3::e co.iective ca5aion ieac: "These Were Inmares oi Prison Camps Set !-ree

'l:1':: trili.:i Äivalce: For }^a:1.\\'e Canre Toc Late'' (lz9). Photos of dead or
_;.:3_'jĹ ::lc slar-::rg r'ictins rnere often juxtaposed wirh pictures of weli-
j:ess:o. ĺ'e_i-id Sel:nai cit_z:ns from the surroundin-Ę toÝ-ns' pointedly link-
:]_ :l[ c:.:::e :c :.:e paĺticu_a__ natuiĆ oi the German people themselves. In a

siie.--a: stcr---'e:ir_ed "T::e !:c'biem That Nĺakes Ä1l Europe \ ,/onder,'' the Pjc-
:;,;': ?ĺl-tĺ desc:i:eĺ. "t:e l-rorrc: that tooi< piace witlrin the sight and sound of
_l:lc:eis oiii'lousanđs cl seea_lg1,v normai, <lecent Cerman people. Ilow was it
:cssi":iel -Vr:. i:as iarcened ,o the minds of a rvhc,le narion rhat such things
s_lcu.,j.:a-ie beel lcie:ate.l ic:: car'?'' tquoted lnZel''zer, ĺ998: ĺz8). The same

']:lci.S c::e: i:lciuced a ĺeo:esentatil'e G] stanĺiin-e guard, passing judgment
_cck.^-lg ol:]: scere. Thc'text alon-eside aĺ]othef wicelv circulated piroto in the
?ĺ:ĺ;l:'. ?o:;ĺ:]]aĹ3 :]e _:ĺogressi'-e acswer to such questions perfectl1- plain. "It is

:cl erc'"l_Ęi-i:o be:::ac v',iih:age. it is no heip to shout about'exterminarin-9'
3e::::an-;. O:..-,' c:rs t^lilg he-ps: the atrempt to unde:stand hov, men have sunk
so la:.:ic:_:_':l:n:esoive to ĺice the t:ouble' the inccnĺ'enience and cost ofsee_
r:r!^ :rc ratic: gets :he chance to beibul the world like this again" (cluoted in
V etlz::r. t :;98., z9':.

]t ĺ''as ĺ':t_:i:l ::ls hignir' particulaiizec pľogressive na|rative that the first
s:ecs tcĺ'aĺi u:lli eisa1izatior act.iaih' took piace. Because the ,Tępi5fu 6u''
-tili:._{s J;i]! a: ;_:t c_:ĺonoic_9:cal conclusion of the ĺĺaĺ and because the'v ĺ,ith-
ru: cou5: :erlese:tei the :rcst gruesome illustration of Nazi atrocities, they
]:-:,í-\'e:T'c:rlc]<il' :c :e r'ieľĺeci not merelv as symptoms but as emblems and
:.u:'.' -ĺ|::Sĺ::e:.J:ls ol ĺh..v : illar rhe pľosĺessire'larrarive promised to leave

:eili:.j. As :he ror.eiist and v''ai correslonient Nĺe1-er Levin wĺote of his visit to
]r.i:.__::.:_:e j:st :;ĺlp Ärneľican sol<]iers libeĺated"'it w_as as though we had
':e ae::atei a. iast :c ci:e center cf the black ireart, to :he ver,v craĺ.ling inside of

the vicious heaĺt'' (quoteci in Abzu_g. ĺ98;: ĺ9). ()n the one lran<'i, the traurna
ĺ'as localizecl and particularlzed-lt r;ccurred in this q,ar' in this place' ĺ'ith
these peisons. On the otheľ hanc]. the mass murder was universalized. Vithin
months of the initial revelations. indeed' the murders fiequentl1'were ŕiamed b1,

a nev'. teim' "genocide'" a crime deÍlned as the effoľt to destroy an entiÍe people'
v'.hich' w-hile introduced earlier' dtrĺin-9 the waĺ period itse1Ĺ came to be
publicl,v available and wi<1e11' emplo1'ecl only after the discoveĺv of the Nazi
atrocities. .l I

In response to this ne\v represenration, the scope of the |.Turemberg \Var
Crimes Tĺibunal rvas enlaĺged. Conceir-ed as a principal vehicle foĺ linking the
post\\lar Ällied cause to pľogĺessive redemption, the trials were now to go be-
yond prosecuting the Nazi leaders foĺ cĺimes of ĺ'ar to consideľing their ro]e in
the mass muĺdeĺ against the Jewish people. Justice Robert Jackson' the chief
Ämerican prosecutor' promisecl that the rĺial ĺ'ou1d not only pfosecute those re-
sponsible for the rł-aĺ but ĺ,ould pľesent "unĺienjable prooís of incredible
ę1'ęn15''-1[ę }.Iazi cĺimes (quoted in Benn' ĺ9<;5: ĺcz). The hĺst three counts of
the twenty-thousand-woĺ<] in<lictment a-Ęainst the rwenty-thĺee high-ľanking
Nazi oĺficials conceĺned the prosecution of the wai itself. They char-Ęed con-
spirac'v, conducting a ĺ'aĺ of aggression' and r'iolating the ruies of rr.ar. The
ĺ-ourth count' added onl1' in the montlrs immediately preceding the October
trial in Nuremberg, accused the Nazi leaders of something new. namely of
"crimes against humanity.'' This ĺ.as the ĺlrst step towaĺd universalizing the
public representation of the Jeĺ.ish mass murder. Fĺom the peĺspecrive oí the
present da1' hoĺ,ever' it appears as a relative]r' iimited one, foĺ it functioned to
conÍjrm the innocent virtue and national ambitions of one particular side' In its
1irstĺeportontheindictments.forexampLe,rheÄt'łł \bl.kTint-rlinkedtheJeĺ,-
ish mass muľde: directly to the $'af irself and piaced its punishment within the
eĺIort to prevent any futuĺe "v'ar of aggression." Undeĺ the headline "The Com-
ing \Vaĺ Tľials,'' the papeĺ noted that "the authorit1' of this tribunal to inllict
punishment is diĺect11 from r_lctor1'in ĺi-ar" and t1rat its goal was "to establislr
the principle that no nation shall ever again go to \var, excepr v,hen directlv at-
tacked cr under the sanction of a rł,orld organization'' (october 9, ĺc111: zo).
The Nuľembeĺg trials \\,'ere not' in otheĺ ĺ,or<]s' perceived as preventing gentl-
cide or crimes against humanity as such. At that rime the commission of such
crimes could not be conceived apart ĺiom the Nazis and the recentll- conclu<]ec]

a-9gressir-e waĺ.

The force of the progressir'e naĺratire meant that. while the ĺ9_1i rer-elations
conflrmed theJer.vish mass muĺdeľ, they di<J not create a tfauma foĺ the post\\Iar
atidience. Victorr' and the Nuremburg war tĺials ĺ'ould put an end to Nazism
and aller'iatc its tr'il .ĺ'iěcis. Posrwar reclcmprion deptnded on purrln5 mass
muĺder "behini us.'' mor'ing on. and getting on with the construction of the
nev'ĺ'or1d.

:. '|,l-' 
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i:om the end oi the ĺlaí Ll:l''i_ the early I96cs. a "can-do.'' optimistic spirit per-

i-aciec limelica. Tirose ĺ_ho 1'r;-<] ľeturned from the \!'a: F-ere concerned Ń'ith

b-.iil<iing a lamilľ and a caĺee:. not rv'ith dwelling on the 1-loIĺors of the past.

. it c]ici not seem tc be rĺ: appropriate rjme to focus on a painfui past' paf_

ticulaĺi.,, a past ĺl.hich seemei to be of no direct concern to ihis country. This

ei-ent had transpired on ancther continent. It had been committed by another

c3untr\' agaiast "an-othel'' 'leople. What reievance did it have for Ämeĺicans?
(- ipstadt' ĺ996: ĺ9i-zĺ1)

iÄs ibr] the terms in whicn ĺ:mericans of the mid-ĺ9'os wefe pľepaĺed to con-

ĺ:oilt tire Holocaust: a terrible event. \'es, but ultimatel1' not tragic oĺ depress-

r:.u: rn esperience sh-rdori--J :1 the specter of a cruel dearh. but at the same

tlne not vĺithout the abilitr' :o inspire' Console, uplift. Thĺoughout the

late l9-;cs and lveli into the 1os, a prevalent attitude Ý_as to put all of "that'' be-

hinc one and get on ĺ'ith lile. (Rosenfeld, ĺ995: 31-8l

Áĺier the Var' r\merican jeĺ'ĺy tuĺned - with gĺeat energ,v and generosity - to

iiquidatin_s the le_9acr_ of the Holocaust b}' caring for the survivoĺs IY\rho] were

Lrĺ-qed io put the ghastiy past behind them, to buiid new_ Iives in their adopted

hcmes. When a proposai for a Holocaust memoĺial in Nen' Yoĺk Cit1'

c':me beĺbre ĺepiesentatir,es oithe ieading Jewish oĺganizations in the late

I9+os.:hel unanimousiv ľejected the idea: it ri.ould. they said, gir'e currency to

;he ĺma-ee oijervs as ''irelpless victims.'' an idea they wished to ĺepudiate.
(\ovick. ĺ99 1: ĺ6o)

It rr'as neithei emotionai :epfession nor good moĺal sense tlrat created the

eaĺll-:esponses to the mass;n_]rder of the Jews. It was, rather' a system of collec-

ii\.3 |eĐ|esentations that focr:sed its beam of naľrative 1ight on the triumphant
Ćxl]uision c1_evil. Nĺost Ämericans did not identify with the victims of theJew-
ish trzruma- Faĺ from being iĺnplicated in it, Americans had defcated those re-

Sponsibie íc: the mass mur<je:s and ľighteously engaged in restĺucturing the so-

cjal and pciiticai afrangeme:rts that had faciiitated them. This did not mean

that the mass murder of Jcr"-s was viewed with relativism oľ equaaimity. Äc_

cording to the progressive na^-rative, it was America's solemn task to redeem the

saciihce of this largest of ali categories of Nazi victims. In postwar America, the

public iedeemed the sacrifrces of war b1' demanding the thorough de-Nazi6ca-
:ior not on11' oi Ge rman but of Ämeĺican society. Äs Sumner We].Ies eioquently

ĺĺaned ti_re issue a month aiter the GIs had entered the Nazi death camps'

the crimes comĺriitred by tire Nazis and by theiĺ accomplices against theJewish
oeople are indelible stains upon the whole of our modeĺn civilization.
Thei- aĺe stains ĺ,hich w-ili sh_ame ouĺ generation in the e}'es oígeneĺations still
'.lnbcin. For rr.'e and our -qo\-ernments, 

to which ĺv-e have entľusted porver duĺing

these years between the Gĺeat \(/aĺs, cannot shake offthe responsibility for har-
ing peĺmitted the gĺowth of ĺvorld conditions which made such horrors possi-

ble. The democracies cannot lightly attempt to shiĺk their responsibility. No
ĺecompense can be offered the dead. But such measure of ĺecompense as

can be offered suĺelv constitutes the morai obligation ofthe fĺee peoples ofthe
earth as soon as theiĺ victoĺy is won. (!7elles, l9_15: 1rr)

Purifying Ämerica and Redeeming
the Murder of the Jews

Propelled by the logic of this progressive understanding of redemprion, in
America's immediate postwar years the public legitimation of anti-Semitism
was repeatedly attacked and some of its centľal institutional manifestations de-
stroyed. The longstanding anti-anti-Semitism framing the progressive nar.ra-

tive' and crystallized during tlre interwar years by ieading Íigures in the Ámeri-
can intellectual and cultural elite' culminated in the immediate postwaĺ period
in a massive shift of Ameľican public opinion on the Jewish question (Stember,

Í966). only days after the hostilities ceased, in response to an appeal from the
Nationai Council of Christians and Jews, the thĺee candidates foĺ mayor of New
York City pledged to "refrain from appeals to raciai and religious divisiveness
during the campaign." One of them made explicit rhe connection of this public
anti-anti-Semitism to the effort to remain connected to, and enlarge on, rhe
meaning of America's triumph in the anti-Nazi war.

This eiection ĺ'il1 be the fiĺst held in the Ciry of New Yoĺk since ouĺ victory

oveĺ nazism and Japanese fascism. It wi1l therefore be an occasion for a practical
demonstĺation of democĺacy in action - a democracy in which all are e<1ual citi-
zens, in v'hich theĺe is not and never must be a second class citizenship and in
which the religion oía candidate must play no paÍt in the campaign.
(N'ĺľ \'aľk Tines, octoł>er ĺ, ĺ915: 3z)

In an influential articie, Leonard Dinnerstein has documented the vastly
heightened politicai activism ofJewish groups in the immediare postwar period
from r9-15 to r9_18 (Dinnerstein, ĺ98ĺ-8z). He ľecords hoĺ, these newly sur-
faced and often newly formed groups held conferences, wrore editorials. and is-
sued specific pĺoposals for legal and institutional changes. By l95o, these ac-

tivities had successfully exposed and often defeated anti-Jewish quotas and,
moĺe generally, cĺeated an extraordinary shift in the practical and cultural posi-
tion oíAmericanJews. During the same month that lrTew Yoĺk's mayoral canc]i_

dates annour'ced their anti-anti-Semitism, the Aĺneľican trIercur1, published an

article, "Discrimination in Medical Colleges," replete with graphs and copious
documentation, detailing the existence of anti-Jewish quotas in some of
America's most prestigious professionai institutions. '7hi1e the specific focus
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:ras 2nai-'leĺ'isl: cisc;inilatic:l' these facts were nar:ated in terms oíthe oveĺ_
''l:ch_n_q pionise cí nĺne:ica a:ci democrac}'. The story began with a vignetre
:5cr: "Leo, a'blight anci peĺsoi:able Árnerican lad'' who "dľeamed of becoming a
gĺeat phl-sician.''

iliej naie an excellent schoiastic recoĺd [but] upon gĺaduation his fiĺst
aprlication for acimission to a -nedical school v/as m1-steriousll' turned
cjorĺn. He irled another 11d ';n31fię1-at eighty-seven Schools-alwar's wlth the
sane hea;tbĺeakin-s:esult not one of the schools haci the couľage to in-
ibrn Leo liankii'that he ĺ-as b:in_q excluded because he w-as a'}eĺ'' The
excuse fo: :mposiil_s a quota s}'Stem usuall1- adr'anced is that theĺe ou_qh'. to be
sor'-re coĺrelation betĺ'een the ĺ:umbeľ of phvsicians oíany racial oĺ ĺeligious
srlain an<] the oroportion ofthat ĺace or religion in the geneĺal population [but]
the suĺĺäce io-sic cĺ this arith:n:tic coliapses aS Soon as one subjectsit to ĺĺino-
r;'aĺic o;':l:t.ľ/) i:;ll;laii. Iet alone scienti1ic. tests. |It is] sruĺious and łł-'7nlrľicail
zir::hmetic. (Ccrober. r9+5: l9 r-9. italics added)rl

Ża-iler that r-eai. an "Indeperdent Citizens Committee" had asked three hun-
jiei e<]ucaiors io sĐeäk out:gainst resrricringJewish enĺollment in the nation's
sci.roois. Ernest Hopkins. rhe president of Dartmour.l College, refused, openl,v
ceie:ciing Da:tmouth's jeĺ,isi-l quota on the grounds that German Nazism had
:een spur:ec ':ecause 

a iaĺge p:opoltion of the German professions had become

_]ľĺ',isn' Ä stoln-i oi public ol)pfobrium fol]oĺ'ed Hopkins's remarks. The ÄTcł,

171;'12 p4-ci reaiiinecl, "Dartmcuth Bars Jews 'To End Anti-semitism,' Says
?:exi'.'' Tirc'aex: da1'-. the ril'a_ tabloic], P'1ĺ. piaced Hopkins's picture side b1'

siie r'iti :le Nazi ideologue Älfred Rosenberg an<] accused the Dartmouth
''-:esicieat of "spou:ing the Hi:1er-Rosenbeĺ_t line" (quoted in "Sense or Non-
sensei'' Tl,zi. Äugust 2a. I9':>:921italics a<]ded). In an article entitied "Änti-
Se::l:isn at ]ari::'tcutn." the |ltĺĺ' R.epĺĺblic brought a pro-Ęressir'e perspective
:C ih- ccn::o-'3:s\- J\. Sli-qsestil-q that it could brin-9 "us a Step neaľer to amelio-
:atlo: or o]e ci] tie ourstanciilg biots on Ämerican cir'ilization ĺĺ',da1.'' Anti-
S3i]li.is:l] ceio:gec .o the or-i:Í:lo<led past that had been shattered by the anti-
'i::'zi ĺ'a:: "I,-\,'e ca: ;].) /()ilgL;' a_'|ord the luxurr' of these ab-ro/eĺe m1'ths of racial
ciiie:entia;:cn. iv!ĺ. łlopkins: _f i-ou don't belier.e it. ask Hitleĺ'' (August zo,
:9r t: 2c8-9. italics z:cded).

.i :ile i_el:s tiat ĺbiicĺ'ed. :l'.e Írght against quotas continued to be inĺbĺmed
.;: si:liia: thenes. ^n .946, a.i educational sociolo-eist wťoťe in the i\ltlłjcail
jľi:,'iiĺ':_lal such lest;ictic,ns r'ere "in contradistinctĺon io the gľou'iĺlg realiza-
':i:: --hicl .las co::e as a resu_t of the ĺ'aĺ.'' Quotas must be abolished if postwar
'-:ŕ L::--i) '' š:::{ _'.':^:-..

'],,ĺ::ĺ.. c.: societi_as a ĺ'hoie se-.s the reiationship betrveen socia1 rvelĺäĺe and
lre'ucices iĺhlch:hrr'ait the cie_,'e1opment of tlre capacities oíindir-iduals. This

threat to the basic conceprs of democracy is so plain that almost all oius, excepr
the vested inteĺests' har'e seen it. The question is ri.'hetheĺ or not the colle-qes
and unil-eľsities have seen it an<] aĺe willing to bring their pĺactices into ]ine
with prł.renĺ da| tnsights, er'en though some of their most precious traditions be
jeopardized. (Dodson, t916: 268, iralics added)

Similar connections between the anti-Nazi war, antiquotas. and the progľess
of anti-anti-Semitism infoĺmed anotheÍ popular magazine aftic]e the fol]owing
year: "It is extĺemely regrettable that in ĺ946'the children of {paľents] v''ho aĺe
returning from all parts of the w'oĺld where tlre,v have been engaged in moľtal
combat to presen'e democĺacy, are confĺonted with the same closed doors that
gĺeeted their 'alien' fatheľs" (Hart. ĺ911:6r). In ĺ919' Calĺiert published an ar-
ticie describing the "scores of coliege men to whom íraternities" foĺ "'full-
blooced Áryans'are a littie nauseating ill tllis da1." Quoting the finding of an
Ämherst College alumni committee that exclusive fraternities gave young men
"a {alse and undemocraric sense of superiority," rhe article claimed that "the
anti-discrimination movemenr is hopping from campus ro campus" (whitman,
rg19: 3+-)).

Vhile Jeĺ'ish voluntary organizations had begun to organize in ĺ913-11,
they enteĺed the Ämeĺican public sphere as aggressive po1itical advocates onlv
after ĺ911, an inten'ention that maľked the first time Jews had foľcefuil1'en-
teľed the civil sphere as advocates for their own rather than others' causes. In the
preuIar peĺiod, and even 1ess in earlier times, such an explicit anĺl aggressively
Jewish public inten'ention would ceľtainl1. have been repelled; ln fact' it v,,ould
onlv have made anti-Semitism worse. In the postwaĺ period, hoĺ.ever' despite
their failuĺe to identiĘ- with theJewish victims of Nazism, the Ámerican non-
Jeĺ'ish audience was determined to redeem tłlem. If, as Dinnerstein writes,Jew_
ish groups intended to "mobilize public opinion against intolerance. and [thus
to] utilize the courts and legislative bodies" (Dinneĺstein' ĺ98ĺ_ ĺ98z: ĺ37)
in their anti-semitic fight' they were ab1e to caÍfy on these political acrivities
only because posrwar public opinion had alread,v been defined as commitred to
"to1eľance. ''

Pĺogĺess toward establishing civil reiations between religious and ethnic
groups was woven into the patriotic postwať narratil'es of the nation's mass cir-
culation magazines. Better Holues and Gaľdelu ran such stoĺies as "Do You Want
Your children to Be TolerantT" "The old indifference and local absorption can-
no. continue. If ĺ'e relapse into our befoľe-ĺ/se-ual'attitudes and limitations' waľ
will buľst upon us as suddenly and as unexpectedly as the atomic bomb fell
upon the people of Hiĺoshima-and we shall be as helpless.'' (Buck, I91f : I35,
italics added).

In another piece in Betĺer Honles and Gaĺ"dens the same yeaĺ' "F{ow to Stop the
Hate lvĺongers in \bur Home Town,'' a wľiter observed: "I suspect that many a
decent German burgher, hearing tales of Nazi gangs, likewise shrugged off the
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-::,:,:catro::s o-t -:c':::ec rz.!'1, znc r,:iigious persecition" (Carter, t947: r8o).
l:le li.ic., ing 1'e::. :'ie Stĺ;'ĺ'liĺi E'ĺ'eĺling Po:ĺ pĺohleđ "the story of the Jewish
|;_::llr- o.j racoo Goioĺnc.'' T:ie lengih,v article corcluded ĺ,ith the b-v now
ĺ'l<-eiľ excec:eci íoĺĺ'ard-ioo<:rg 1ine.

r:s a iaĺr:iiľ. the Golcmbs afe :Tlofe than just nice folks ił'ho iea<i busy. fĺuitful,
c:celr ll.'_es: a Íäniiĺ ĺ-hose scas har-e sprung' in time of nationai emeIgenc}'.

ĺ;ith ::omctness tc the cjefense of their countf}-. Ás rnembers of a race with a

iong listorr'oípersecution. :Ler"har.e kept the faith, since Ábraham Goiomb's
i:ne.thattheUlitec1 Statesr:allv\!'äs'oI ĺł'oĺlĺdsooilb',theland of thegenu-
l__'eii'ŕiee. Thev Lie stiil con-,-i lced. (Perri-, r9_18: 9 , itaiics added)

Fcui i'ea:s iate:. ľ'nerica's ĺ:lcst popl-:lal photo ĺrragazine published "Lĺf Goes
to a 3a: \ĺitzr'ah: Ä 3o-v Beccles a NIan'' (october ĺ3, Í9i2: qa-6)'

lle arti-ar.ti-Senitism :h:me aiso entered populať culture through the
l-l'lc-'"ies. il the ĺ9 l1 box ofic: hit Prjde of ĺhĺ: }Iaľixes, the Jeĺ,ish protagonist
i ar:i' Dianoic cilided a irjenj fcr pessimism about the possibility oť eliminat-
ing orejucllce l: t:e posi.,vai \_3ars. He diĺ] so by Connecting their pĺesent Situa-
lro: ro the p:cgressive ideals :i'rat had sustained thei: anti-Nazi svar'. "4h. come
tlll. ciinb ou: cf -_ouĺ ĺ-oxho.es' ĺ'hat's a matter ,vou gu,vs' don't ,vou think any-
bo,:ľ1eaĺnei ar-ĺ:hirg since _93c7 Think every'boiy's lrad their eyes shut and
'rra:ns in coic sro:age:''' (Snc;:. r98i: r6r). Diamond goes on to ľemaÍk that,ii
;ilc ĺilel -rlj'.:ii:t anj :epĺession daĺe to show their ugi1'heads in the postwar

'niteĺ] States. oe ĺ'iii lght :c đefeat them' just as he has learned to ght in the
rr-a' ' rous_.r r_- re . :!r |ile :i-eht to iive in the USA. Änd ĺ'hen I get back into
l'ivliian 1iie. lĺj _ aon'ť liKe t]e \va\' things a:e goin-t, O.K. it's my country; I'il
slard on ilv oĺr'il tĺ'c iegs aic] lroiieĺ: If there's enough of us holiering we'Il go

i;l:.i'es-Check:'' iShoľt. r98_: l ĺ). The narĺative lťpľogress is fbľcefull,v ex-
li'n,iei :ron the ao:i-Nazi ĺr'aĺ into the post-irlazi peace. Diamond had been
ti:e plide c_ the na:ines.'' an:l'the war's progressive narrative is ĺundamentally

lilJ ic asse :lons abcut the u:opian telos oí the Uĺ:ite<] States. Äs the movie's
ciĺlsin3' nus:c :u:ns into "l_ĺ:'ierica the Beautiful," Diamond wraps it up this
ľt'ai': "one ;^appi- aíternoon when God was feeling good, he sat down and
thcuqhi ci'a ĺich 'beautifi:l colntrv and he named it the USÄ. Á11 of it, A1, the
hrirs. tne:i-,'e:s. the iands. the rvhole works. Don't te^l me we can'r make it w-ork

]ĺ] ̂
:]eacŕ i:'<e ĺ.e co i;r ĺ'al. Dca't tell ĺne we can't pull togethef. Don't you see it

-qL]i's. Can i \-ou se3 itl'' (Sho:t' ĺ98ĺ: l ĺ-z).
]rvo ľea:s lzter. a ĺ.ror'ie _o:c:loting anti-anti-Semitism, Gc;lĺleliĺan's Agĺ"eeliĺeiłĺ.

Ylor il'ie dcacern-,' Äĺ,alci ŕ_o: best motion picture, and another' Crossfľe' had
bľen rominatei as ĺ.e11. Bc,t.l aĺe ccnspicuously p_ogressive' forward_iooking
na:iatl.,'es. _: the ínal <liaicgue of Geilt/tlllen's A3reeueftt. Íhe lm's futuĺe-
oritltei. utcciar thene couii not be more clear. "-woulcjn't it be ĺ'onderful'''
}ĺĺs' Giee: asks Pnil, "ii it t:ĺned out to be er'ervbody's centufy' when people

ali over the woĺld, ĺree people. founci a way ro live togetherl I'<] iike to be

around to see Some oĺthat' even a beginning'' (quoted in Shoĺt, I!8r: r8c) ]i
Ás they had inmediatei1' before and during the ĺ'ar, 'Jeĺ,s'' helci s1'mbolic

pride of place in these popular culture naĺfaiir.es because their persecution had
been preeminentl) associated w'ith the f{azi evil. In fact it was not tolerance as

such that:he pĺogĺessir'e naĺĺative demanded but tolerance of theJet'-s..r-l Thus,
despite their feeiings cf solidaĺity with theiľ foreign coreligionists, Jewish lead-
ers careĺully reírained from publich' endorsin-9 the wholesale lifting of anriim-
mi-9ration quotas a{ter 19 1i. Ther- ĺealized that the idea of immigration re-
maineci so polluted b.i associarion with stigmarized orhers rhar ir might have
the poĺ.eĺ to counteÍact the ongoing purification ofJewishness. In the precec1ing

haif centur1., antiirnmigĺation and anti_Semitism had been closely linkeđ. and

Jews did not s.ant to pollute "Jewishness" with this idenriqv again. While
demonstrating their Support in pĺivate' Jewish leaders resolutely refused to
make an,v public pronouncements against 1ifiing the immigľation quotas (Din-
neĺstein' ĺ98 ĺ-8z: ĺ-1o).

What Dinnerstein has called the "turnabout in anti-Semitic feelings" ĺepre-
sented the tĺiumph or'er Nazism. not recognition of the Holocaust tfai]ma.
l'ĺews about the mass murdeĺ, and any ruminations about it, disappeared Íľom
ne\\,spapers and rragazines rathei quickll' afrer the initial reports about the
Camps' libeĺation. and the l{azis'Jeĺ,ish victims came to be represented as dis-
placed persons, potential immigrants, and potential settleľs in Palestine. ĺ'here
a majorit,v cf Ämeĺicans ĺ,anted to see a new, and redenptive 

' Jewish state. This
interpretation suggests that it u'as b1' no mĆans simplv realpolitik that led
President Truman to champion, againsr his former French and British allies, the
postslar creation cf Tsrael, the nev. Jeĺ'ish state. The pĺogĺessive narratiYe de-
manded a future-oriented reneu'al. Zionists aľgue<l that the Jewish trauma
could be ĺedeemed. that Jeĺ-s cou1d both sanctiĄ/ the r.ictims an<J put the
trauma behind them. oni,v if they retuĺned toJerusalem. According to the Zion-
ist worldview' if Israel weĺe allowe<] to exist. it ĺ.ouid CreaĹea neĺI race of confi_
dent anc powerftri Jewish faĺmeĺ-warriors ĺ'ho would redeem the anti-Jewish
atrocities br. deveioping such an imposing militarv power rhar rhe massive mur-
derin-Ę of the Jeĺ.s rĺ,ou1d neveĺ. anl'where in tlre worlđ' be allowed to happen
again. In importart ľespects, it was this convergence oíprogressive nafrati\-es in
ĺelation to the $,aľ and the Jev,ish mass killings that led the postwaľ paths of
the Uniteci States and the state of Israel to become so fundamentallv inteĺ-
twined. Israel would have to prosper and survive for the reciemptive telos of
Ameĺica's progressive narrative to be maintained.

These cultuĺal-socio1ogical considerations do not Suggest that the posiwar
Ämeĺican fight against anti_Semitism was in any way morally inauthentic. It
was tĺiggered bv grassroots íeelin_es as deep as those that lrad motivated the ear-
lieĺ anti-Nazi figlrt. 'when one looks at these powerful new arguments against
anti-Semitism, it is only retfospectively surprising to realize that the "atľoci-
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:lls'' :e';:aiec i:: _9_'1--t_l. 3\lenis and exl)e fiences that deĺjnecj the trauma for
:'_:.Jleaĺ] jer-''s-_l-9urc']l::i.l'at ali. T]ris absence is expiained b1- the poweĺful
si-:rbc-ic ic,sic r-: i-re prog,essiľe na:rative, which already had been established
in lhe r:.'ĺ,'ai pe:iocl. With :ne victoĺ1' in ĺ915, the Uniied States got down to
.i]e ĺ\'ofj< oi estz:blishin-q t_l: neĺl ĺ'orld ordeľ. In creating a Nazi-free furure,
jt'ĺ,,isnness came ĺbr the íisi :ime to be analogicall1- connected ĺ'ith core Ämeri-
cEl sr'ĺ.::ols of "cerrocrac.v'' and "nation.''

]a tl-ie couĺse of tnis P.,S:ľ\JI rransformation, Ämeĺican Jews aiso became
icen:ifie<j ĺ'ith ieĺnoclacr' 'n a more primorclial and less univeĺsalistic way'
nameiľ aS neĺ lľ mintei' p:r_iotic represcntations of the nation. "ÄÍier r9_15," a

ieaiil-e historial of that peĺic<l ĺemarks, "other Ärnericans no longer viewed the
j-'ĺ,s as meielr- anotileĺ oí :h: many exotic groups within America's ethnic and
:c'Ji-qlcus:nosaic..nstead, t.rci- ĺvere ąo\- seen as comprising one of the CoLrntľy's

t'lree ilajci :eii-eions'' (Sha:iro' ĺ99z: z8). This patriotic-national deĺinition
ĺ'as ľxi,.:essei bĺ the Jeĺ''isi_l:neologian Wi11 Herberg's insistence on the'Judeo-
Chiistran" iarhei ihan "Ch--istian" idenrin' of the religious heritage of the
l,njieo States (13; ]; Ás ] _rir'e inc]ícated, v'hat motivated this intense identifi_
cation ci:antl-anti-Semitisn lvith th.- Ámerican nation was neither simple emo-
t:onai rer'ulsicn fo: the ho:ĺcrs of the Jewish mass kilIin_es nor common-sense
;:-'ul;.::ľ' .' n.rr. :a::lľr. :nš .rosressir'e narrarir_e F:ame. To end anti-Semitjsm_
::l Fresidert Tľunan's ĺĺoľds. rv-as to place America alongside "the mora1 forces
l;: t:le ĺ'oijd'' (quo:ei in Srapiro' Í992: I4r.It u'as io redeem those who had
sacĺiijced t-ĺeĺnseh.es lbr the 'Ąmerican nation, and' accorcjin8 to the te]eology of
t.le pro-tressiĺe na:ĺatii-e. :L_is emphatically inclucled the masses oí murdered
F uroocan je.ĺ.s.

Tne c:rtical point is this: \.7hat wes a rrauma for the victims was not a rrauma
ii;r tile audience.] In oocur-enting this foĺ the Ämerican case' I have examine<]
tle priilcĺpa. ca:;ier grou": ĺlr rhe pĺogĺessir-e nariati\.e, the nation that in the
i:ll;-ne<jiat'. Đos:\\.a: wcĺlci nost conspicuousl1- tock the leaci in "building the
ren'rvorl. uoon the ashes of the o1d." Il-rave shown rhat the social agents, both

']"ĺ,isl: al..- non-,;eĺ,ish Aľaericans, ĺ.ho took the .ead in reconstructing a new
:lorai crc.:. iedicatcd then:selr'es to ĺe<1eeming those w-ho had been sacrificed
t.; tlre a:t.-\azi st:u_qgle. aĺ:j most especially to theJeĺ,ish victims, b1- purting
ar end to anti-Senitism iĺ: :he United States. The goal was íocused not on the
i_-iĺliocaust 5ut o:l tne need to pufge postwaĺ societr. of Nazi-1ike pollution.

JEWISH MASS MURDER UNDER THE TRAGIC NARRATIVE

1 ĺ,iĺi lon_ shoĺ. hoĺ. a <]iĺĺeľent kind of narrative developed in ĺelation to the
\'azls' ĺrass ĺlurĺ]er of the -'eĺ,s' one that gave rhe evil it represented signiÍi-
canilr' gieateĺ sl'mbclic weight. I w_ill treat this new cuiture structure both as

cause anc efíect. Äfter recor_stľucting irs internal contouĺs, I rĺ'ill examine the
<:nc oí"svmbolic action'' it:aused and how these reĺ'meanings compelled the

trauma of the mass muĺders to be seen in a ĺadica11r' different ĺ,'a1'. with signiĺi-
cant consequences for socia] and political a('tion that continue ro ramiĄ- to the
present dav.1- Afteĺ completing this anaiytic feconstfuction of the neĺ'cuitural
configuĺation, ] wiil proceed to a concrete examination oí how it was con-
stľuctec in rea1 historical time, looking at changes in carrier groups, moral con-
texts, and social stĺuctural forces. Fina1l1', I wi1l examine some oť the long-term
ĺamifications of the high1y geneĺal' decontextualize<]' and unir'eĺsal status that
the tľauma of the Holocaust came to assume.

The Nerv Cultuĺe Structure

Ever since Diithev defined the method specific to the Geistesĺł,jssłlscl:afĺn-
literally "sciences of the spiĺit'' but rypically translated as "human s6ięneę5''-i6
has been clear that ĺ,hat distinguishes the hermeneutic from the natural scien-
tiŕrc method is the challenge of penetrating be,vond the external form to inneĺ
meaning of actions, events. and institutions. \'et to enteĺ into this thicket of
subjectivity is not to embrace impľessionism anc] relatir'ism' As Dilthey eĺnpha-
sized, meaninÉłs are governed by stĺuctuĺes just as suĺely as economic and po1i-

tical processes; they aľe 1'ust gor'erned in diffcrent \va}'s. EYefy effort at inteľ-
pretir'e social science must begin with the ľeconstruction of this cuiture
stĺucture. ]S

Deepain3 Ľĺ'iĺ

In the lormation of this new culture stĺuctuĺe) the coding oĺ the Jewish mass

killings as evil remained. but its'weighting substantially changed. It became
burdened with extĺaoĺdinarl' gĺar'itas' The svmboiization of the Jewish mass

kil1ings became geneĺalizecl and reiíled, and in the process the evil done to the

Jews became separated fĺom the proíanation of Nazism pel Se. Rather than
seeming to "typify" Nazism, or even the nefariorrs machinations oíany particu-
iar social movement, political formation, or historical time, the mass killings
came to be seen as not being r1-pical of anything at all. The,v came ro be under-
stood as a unique' histoĺicaily unprecedenteđ er.ent, as evil on a scale that hac
ne\ref occuffed befole.j,!) The mass killings enteľed into unir,ersal histor-;' be-

coming a "w-oĺld_historical'' er'ent in Hegel's original sense' an event ĺ'hose
emergence onto ahe ĺ'oĺld stage threatened' oľ promised, to change the funcla_

mental course of thg ql61]d. lĺl In the introduction to an English collection of his
essa\:s on Nazi histor1_ and the Holocaust, the German-Isľaeli historian Dan
Diner obsen-es that "ĺł'ell into the ĺ97os' wide-ľan_eing portrairs of the c'poch
would gľant the Holocaust a modest (if an1') mention.''ii By contrast, "it nov-
tends to hll the entire picture. The groĺ,ing centrality oť the Holocaust
has altered the entiĺe \\rarp and ĺ,ooí of our sense of the passing centurv.
The incriminated event has thus become the epoch's marker, its frnal and in-
escapable wellspĺing'' (Diner, 2ooo: I).
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The jeĺ,isil mass kiiiings became what we might identify, in Durkheimian
iĆ:ms. as a sacľeđ-evil' an er,il that recaiied aÚalr;ra of such enormity and hor-
io| ihai it had to bc radicaiii. SĹ't apart from the wcrld and a1l of its other trau-
matizing events. It became inexplicable in ordinar,v, rationai terms. As part of
the Nazi scheme of v'orld domination, the Jewish mass killing was heinous, but
at least it had been understandable. As a sacred-evil, set apart from ordinary evil
things, it had become m,vscerious and inexplicable. One of the frrst to comment
cn, and thus to characterize, this postprogressive inexplicability was the Marxist
histoĺian Isaac Deutscher. This great biographeĺ of Trotsky' who had already

faceci the consequences of Stalinism for the myth of communist progress, was no
doubt alread.v conditionei to see the tragic dimensions of the Holocaust. In
19 8, in "The jewish Trag:dy and the Historian," Deutscher suggested that
cĺlnorehending the Holocaust "wil] not be just a matter of time''' He meant
that there woulci not be pĺogress in this ŕegafd.

i doubt ĺ'hetl'rer even in a t]:.ousan<l years people ĺ'ilI undeľstand Hitleĺ'
Áuschĺ_itz. tr'ĺajdanek. and lreblinka betteĺ than rve do now. Will they have a

better historical peĺspectir'ei'On the contrary, posterity mav even unĺ]eĺstanc] it
all er'en less than ĺ-e do. \Vho ctLnanaIyze the motives and the inteĺests behind
ĺhe encrmlties oíÄuschn'itz. sŕe are confronted here b1' a huge and omi-
nous mvsterv of the generatron of the human character that wili forever baffle

and terrifi'mankind. (Deutscher, ĺ968: ĺ63)

For Deutscheĺ' such a hu3e and mysterious evil, so resistant to the normal
progiess of human rationality, suggested tragedy and. art, not scientific fact-
gatherin_e. "Peĺhaps a modern Äeschyius and Sophocles could cope with this
tl:erne"' he su-Ęgested, "but they would do so on a level different from that of
iristoĺical inteľpĺetation and explanation'' (Deutscher' r968: I6_1). Geoffrey
Hartrnan, the liteľar1- theorist who has directed Yale University's Video Archive
fbr the Hclocaust since r98r and has been amajor parricipant in posrsixties dis-
cussions c: the trauma, points to the enigma that, while no historical event has

evcr ''bee:: so thoroughl,v documented and studied," social and moral "under-

stanc1in-9 comes and goesl it ras not been progĺessive." By way of expiaining this
lack cf progĺess. I{aĺtman acknowledges that

The schoiars most deeplv in';olved often admit an "excess'' that ĺemains dark
anci ĺrightĺul. Something in the Shoah remains dark at the heart of
the er,ent' . . . A comparison ĺ'ith the French Revolution is useful. The se-

quer,,ce Frłnch Rcĺ'alllĺiĺLn: En/ig/sĺnnzełt cannot be matched by Haĺocaast: Enĺigbt-
,ĺlĺl:eni. \Yhet should be placed afreĺ the colon? "Eclipse of Enlightenment' of
"Eclipse oíGod''? (Haĺtmaĺ:, ĺ996: 3-'1)

To this dav the Holocaust is almost never referred to withour asserting irs in-
explicability'. In the spring ot ĺ999, a Neu'\bľk Tilius theater reviewer began his

remarks on The Gatberillg, a newly opened drama, by asseĺting that "the pro-
found, agoĺĺzlng mystery of the Holocaust echoes through the generations an<l

across international borders." presenting "an awesome human an<J theological
enigma as an old century prepares to give way ro a new millennium" (van

Gelder, ĺ999: ĺ').

This separateness of sacreC-evil demanded that the rrauma be renamed, for the
concept of "mass murdeľ'' and even the notion of "genocide" now appeared un-
acceptabiy to normalize the trauma, to place it too closely in proximity to the
banal and mundane. In contrast, despite the fact that the word "Holocausr" did
have a formally established English meaning-according to the Ox'ford Englisb
Dictionar1,, "something wholly burnt up'' (Garber & Zuckeĺman, r989: r99)-it
no longer performed this sign function in everyday speech. Rather the term en-
tered into ordinaľy English usage, in the eariy r9 cs, as a proper ratheľ than a

common noun. !2 only several years after the lrTazis' mass muĺder did Israelis
begin to emplo1'the Hebrew word.shaah, the term by which the Toĺah evoked
the kin<] of extraoĺdinary suffeľings God had periodically consigned to theJev/s.
In the officiai English tľanslation of the phrase "Nazl shaah" in the preambie to
the r9_18 Isľaeli Declaration ofIndependence' one can already fin<] the reference
to "}.Iazi holocaust''(NTovick' r999: ĺ3z)' !7ith the decline of the progĺessive
narĺatir'e, in other words' as "Ho]ocaust'' became the dominant representation
foľ the tfauma, it implied the sacral mystery' the "awe-fullness,'' of the transcen-
dental tradition. "Holocaust" became part of conremporary language as an En-
glish symbol that stood for that thing that could not be nameĺ]. ĺr As David
Roskies once wrote, "it was precisely the nonreferential quality of 'Holocaust'

that made it so appealing'' (quoteđ in Garber & Zuckeĺman, r989: zor).
This new linguistic identity allowed the mass killings of the Jews to become

what might be calied a bridge metaphor: it provided the symbolic extension so
necessary if the trauma of the Jewish people wefe to become a tľauma for all hu-
mankind. The other necessary ingredient, psychological identification, was nor
far behind. It depended on configuring this newly weighted symbolization oí
evil in a different narrative frame.

S ĺłfferiry' C atbarĺis' a nd ldenĺifcatiolz

TIle darkness of this new postwar symbolization of evil cast a shadow oveÍ the
progressive story that had thus far narrated its course. The story of redeeming
Nazism's victims by creating a progľessive and democratic world order could be
cailed an ascending narrative, ŕor it pointed to the future and suggested confi-
dence that things would be better over time. Insofar as rhe mass killings were
de ned as a Flolocaust, and insofar as it was the very emergence oí this sacfed-
evil, not its eventual defeat, that threarened to become emblematic of "our

time,"-i'i the progressive narrative was blocked, and in some manner over-
whelmeci, by a sense of historical descent, by a íalling asłay from the good. Re-
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.:.]. ^_^O^oaŻ:*s: :.:1::::1]i:._:)is.]ä\'e <jran'a tilis conclusjon time and again. Äc-
c::<._:-s.. :_]ť:_-o-q:Ćssi_': la:iative, tiie Nazis'n:ass murder of tireJev"'s wouid
'::c'''ic: a _:ssc:l .c: a^' .'._ r-aa.<lno, a cecisive leaĺning piocess on the wa\' to a
::i:e: ĺ,'o:,c. ?.eíec:ing :i :hc continuin_s: facr of 3enocicial mass murders in the
-'-cs:-a]ciocä-jsi ĺr'c:ii. H::r:ĺnan rel'ealinglv su_qgests that "these developments
:arse cles:ior-ls ajcut ou:.;:cies. ourpreconceptions that \ve are the human. the
':::-::::j,, c_j:la:.' c: less cĺ:maticail1. ĺ'e wondĺ]r about the veneer of progress,
t__1-:_. ::* :*__:c,iĺ: .

il c:a::a:-lr_Ęicai :e::ls. t_:e issue concerns the position occupied by eviI in the
__:s:c::,:a_ ]a:iä:i\'3. wher ']_ristotle fiľs: iefineĺ] t'aged-v in the Paetics, he linked
'';'.^et: _:ar'e _le:e caiiei tle ;ĺei_eht of tile represen:aiion of sufferiĺlg to temporal
' 

-*:., : -i :.: . , --:: :l -.t l:

T:::_9eci_ is :i: :e'llesenta:irn of a coĺnplete. i.e.' ĺ-^role action tl:ich lsłs solilt

i)):1:a)jii:/.l. 
'.^i: t:ele c::ĺl-De:: vl.hole action vl-ithout na-enitude)' A ĺ'hole is that

lr.l:icr ras a oegiiring. a ĺ_.iciole and ;L conclusion. Á beginning is that which it-
se-i.'_ices rct:intcessit1'_c_icĺĺ sometlria-e else, bu: aĺter ri'.hich there naturallr"
is. c::c::ies ilto :e-in_Ę. scĺ:ethin-t else. Ä conclusion. conversei1', is that ĺ-hich
irsei: ra:l':ai'-'' io,.ovĺs sc:-i::thing e.se. erther of necessitr'oi for the most part,
':-.l: 

_las::cih:::_ĺr eise:ite: l:' A ĺni<lcle is that ĺ'1'ric_-l itself natuĺalli. lo11oĺ-s

sc:::etil::!_ eis:. a::i ,::ls s:::lething e1se aŕteľ it. Vell-consti:ucted plots, then'
sioul: r:r:re: :e-eir i:cr-r ,.: random point nor conciude ar a random poinr, but
sirc;^l ,-:sr:i:: ei:rer:s r.'e har"e menticned li.e., b:ginnln-e, midcile and con-

c^-:slci::' l:_ĺ:stct]e. :98_: .,.2.ĺ. italics addedl

l:: ::: 'l:og:ess'ĺe ia::at_','e iiame ' tne jeĺ,ish nass kiiiings \vere not an end
i:__: a:t-i'i:l::i:_<- T.iei'rie:: pJ:t ot rhe nlassir'e tľauma ciworlci War II' but in
:':e ':os:l,z'_:':e:lcc i_ler, a:-ic_ reiatec incicents of }{az: hor:or weľe regarded as a
:i::::::a-:::rz:. a.:.ssioaas:r a chrcnolcgľ that r.'ould eventuaill'be set right.
]__ c::::::'s:. :_:: :::ĺ-,ĺ e.:.:giil_9 rĺorii-iristorical status oí the n-rass murđeĺs
S-_.gś^!'S:al:_:a::::-- |3''-:.S::]ig-d an Ćnd _:oint. ĺ:ct a neĺ, beginnin_{' a dtath
.:'...*::]a. ::.:_::: :_:a: 3 ::a*:ra cí'5ir:ir' a ca,Jse íor ciespalr' no| the beginning oí
':"-.. - '' _._'J ' -':_' '-''-'ť:i.\J s:L,l". ;'l:::- r,l.rc jrrdn tc ťnť|5ť rhľ nirrrtiic
a'_'_::a.t3c-. 'l_:: :llc ::c'::: c_ a ilairaiive ieÍines its telos. ]n the neĺ' tĺe_sic .r:-

c::s::'_::1:_{:. :i::'',eĺ':s:: ::.1S\.1uroer. s':itěrin_e. :lot pro_Eress. became the telos
: :'ĺ'a:l t''::ic: :_l : :-ži :Ż::1'': ;ťas ai ;I ed.

-.. :_l_s .:tr_iic .ź'_:_:Ż.:ive oí sacĺed-;'r'ii. the ,Teĺ'ish mass i<illings becorre
: : __ .- .-...: .:'' '::-:' '"'J*' '.l ..:a;le :r':..- '.: U\ťn: ,ut-c|-1 ir.lq. Äs.trclrľtrp.- l,lc
:'':^:-':._<:c:::] ''-\_-.3:ie^]C3 , ::fu:Ťl. {:ť.iiei t.an Ź:i]vthing that ccuid be dennec]

-- -..'--:: ... .'*--. ..:s.. ,-:.-i :-i1q-.3-- r't Jn\ cc' c iľaJ.e cccicios:rai co:ti,:u-
::-:'^a'a: a: 'l_s:c:_c:__ :c::j'::::::ĺe' T1i-is tĺansce nden:ai stzrtus, this separation ílcĺr
:__.: s-::c:__cs :_:::l-':'.a::ic_i:-: ilnt c: Slräae' pror.iced the basis for psl-chologica1

-c.-'::i--:a:,::: -.:: .: -ra-.1:3aeienrei scale. lhe cort3il.c:arv audience cares little

about the second and tiriĺd installĺnents ĺ;f Scphocies aľChetypa] stoi1' of cec1i-

pus. the tragic hero. wirat v,e aľe obsessed ĺ'itil is OedipLrs's awÍil, unrecog-

nized. anc irr.de.mab1. misrake. hosr'llt Íjn.il]i .omcs tu rcrognizc i1jq ręspJnsi-
oilit,v ĺoĺ it. and irov,' he blinds hinlself fĺom gullt v.,he n he unde ľstands its ĺull
meanin_q. Tra-eic nal|atives focus attention not on Some future et-trrrt at reveĺsal

or ameiioration-''pfo-gÍess,'' in ihe terms I have emplcyęd |ę1ę-!gi on ihe na-

ture of the crime. itS immediate aĺtermath' and on tlre motir'es and relationships
that led up to ii.

Ä tragic narfative oĺíeĺs no redemption in the tracjitionally ľeligiotls, Judeo-
Christian sense .-: There is no happ}' ending, no sense that something else coulđ
have been done. and no belief that the future could, or can, necessarily be

changed. Indeed. protagonisrs are trasic precisely because thev have failed to

exert contro1 ove| events. The,v aĺe in the gĺip oífoľces laĺger than 61rę65ę]1_35-

impersonal, er'en inhuĺlan ĺorces tl'rat oĺien ale not only be'ĺonđ contĺol but'
during tlre tľa_eic action itselĹ be1'ond compiehension. Tłris sense of being o\'e|-

ĺ'helmed by unjr,st force or fate explains the abjection an<l helplessness that per-

meates the genre oĺtragecl1- and the experience of piq- it arouses.

]nstead of ĺecieinption throu_Ęh progress. the tragic :raľrative oífeis ĺ'hat Niet-
zsche called the c]ĺama of the eteľnal retuĺn. Äs it now Came to be understood.
there was no "getting be,vond'' the story oť the Holccaust. There rr.as oniv the

possibilit1' of returnin-e; to it: not transcendence but cathaľsis. Hartman res-rsrs

"the ca1l 1'oĺ closure'' on just tlrese _Ęľounds. "whereveĺ we look, the events of
I())3-IĹ)+) cannot be relegateci to the PaSt. They are not oYeĺ; anyone ĺ'lro
Comes in contact ĺ,iih them is gripped' and íinds detachment difhcult.'' Quot-
ing fĺom ]aĺ.ľence Langer's book Ädinittjng Í/se 17rlloca,7_r/' F1aĺtman sll_qgests that
"those who stud1- it must 'reverse llistoĺr' and pĺogress and fin<_l a ĺ.al' of ÍĆStcr-

ing to the imag:nation of coming generations the depth of tl.ie catastro)he"'
(F{artman. ĺ996: z, i).

As Aristotle explained. cathaĺSis clarifies íeeling and emotion. It cjoes so not
b1' alloĺ.il-lg the audience to seParate itself flom the stoľy's characters, a separa-

tion' accordin_q io Ffve, that dehnes the \'efY essence of comed1' (Fĺ1-e. ĺ9'i
liqll-l) l_ather, catharsis c]aĺi1]es feeiing and emotion b1' fbrcing the audience

to i<Jentify ĺ'ith the stor}"s characters, compelling them to experience rheir suf-

fering rvith them and to leaľn' as often they <jid not' the true caLlses of theiĺ
death. That we survi\re and the,v do not, that we can get up and leave the theater

while the-ľ remair ĺbĺel er prostfate-this alloĺ's the possibilitv of catharsis. that

stĺangr Combinaiion oí cleansin-v and ĺe1ieĹ that humbling ĺěeling of har'in_e

been exposed to the ciark and sinisteĺ ŕbrces tirat lie just beneath the surface oi
human liie and oíhar'in_e sunived. i \Ve seek Catharsis because our identifica-
tion with the tragic narrativr Compeis LlS to expefience dark and sinister íoĺces
that are aiso inside of ouĺselves, not onl1- inside others. \(/e "redeem'' tľaged1- bi'
experiencing it. rut, despite this redemption, we do not get over it. Rather, to

achier'e redempt:on ĺ.e afe Compelled to dramatize anc redramatize' experiencc
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and ľeexperience the aľchetypai traurca' We pit1u the victims of the trauma,
identifuing and s,vmpathizing with the]r horrible ĺäte. Aristotle argued that the
tĺagic genĺe couid be utilized only foĺ the "sorts of occurľence [that] afouse
dread, or compassion in us" (Aristotle, t9B7:1r.2). The brackness of tragedy
can be achieved only if, "Érst and foremost, the [sufferingJ characters should be
good," for "tire plot should be consrrucred in such away that, even without see-
ing it, someone who hears about the incidents will shudder and feel pity ar the
outcome . as someone ma,v feel upon hearing rhe plor of the oedipus" (Arisrotle,
ĺ987:1.z.ĺ,4.r.I.]). It is not only the fact of iđentiÍrcation, however, but its
complexitl' that makes the experience cf trauma as tragedy so central to the as-
sumption of moĺal responsibility, foľ we identiĘ not only with the victims but
w_ith the perpetfators as well. The creation of this cultuĺal foľm allows the psy-
chological acrivitv of internalization rarher than projecrion, acceprance rather
than displacement.j-

The Traĺĺnla Dľanła af Eterna/ Retuľll

In the tragic narľation of the Hoiocaust, the primai event became a "trauma
drama'' that the "audience'' rc'turned to time and time again. This became, paľa-
doxicallv, rhe only way ro ensure tha: such an evenr would happen "never
again.'' This qualiry oí compulsivel1' returning to the trauma c],rama gave the
stor1' of the Holocaust a mytlrical status that transfoľmed it into the archetypi-
cal sacĺe<l-evil of our time. Insofar as it achieved this status as a dominant myth'
tlre tľagcdy of the Holocaust chailengec the ethical self-ídentification, the selí-
esteem, of modernity-indeed, the very self-conficlence thar such a thing as
"rao<.leĺn progĺess" could continue to exist. For to return to the traumađramaof
rhe Holocaust. to icientiĘ' oveľ and oveľ again with the suffering and heipless-
ness oí irs r_ictrms. was in some Sense to gíve that confidence-shattering event a
continuing exisrence in contemporary life. It was, in effecr, to acknowledge that

' it coĺĺld happen again.
In this way, rhe rragic framing of the l{olocaust fundamentally contribured to

pcstmoc1eĺn ĺelativism and clisquiet. Because the tragic replaced the progressive
narĺacive oĺ the Nazi mass murcleľ, the :thical standards protecting good from
evil seemed not nearlv as powerful as modernity's con dent pronouncements
had pĺomised thev would be' When the pľogressive narrative ha<l organized un-
derstanding, tlre }dazi crimes had been temporaiized as "medieval,'' in ordeľ to
conrrasr them with the supposedly civil:zing standards of modernity-. $7ith rhe
emergence oí the moľe tragic perspective, the barbarism was lodged within the
essential natuĺe oí modernity itself._is Rather than maintaining and peľfecting
modernirv. as the posrwar progressive narrarive would have it, the parh ro a
moľe just and peaceful society seemed now to lead to postmodern life (Bauman,
Í989) i9

It would be rv-ĺong, howeveĺ, to imagine that because a trauma drama lies at

the centeľ oí the Holocaust's tragic narration' with all the ambition of exciting
pity and emotional catharsis that this implies, rhar this lachrymose narrarive
an<l symboi actually became disconnected from the ethical and the good.so
WhíIe it is undeniable that the Jewish mass killings came to assume a <]ra-

maturgical form, rheir signifrcance haľdly became aestheticized, that is, turned
into a free-floating, amoral symbol whose funcrion was to enterrain rather than
to instruct.tl The events of the Holocaust were nor dramarized for the sake of
drama itself but rather ro provide what Martha Nussbaum once described as
"the social benefrts of pity" (I.{ussbaum, 1992).52 The project of renaming,
dramatizing, reiĄling, and ritualizing the Holocaust conrributed to a moral re-
making of the (post)modern (Western) world. The Holocaust srory has been told
and retold in response not only to an emotional need but a moral ambition. Its
characters, its plot, and its pitiable denouement have been transformed inro a

less nationaliy bound, Iess temporally specific, and more universal drama. This
dramatic universalization has deepened conremporary sensitiviry ro social evil.
The trauma dĺama's message' Iike that of every tragedy' is that evil is inside all
ofus, and in every society. Ifq'e are all the victims, and all the peĺpetratofs, then
there is no audience that can legitimately distance itself from collective suffer-
ing. either from its vicrims or its perperrarors.

This psychological identifrcation with the Jewish mass kiilings and the sym-
bolic extension oí its moral implications beyond the immediate parties involved
has stimulated an unprecedented universalization of polirical and moral respon-
sibility. To have created this symbol of sacred-evil in contemporary rime, rhen,
is to have so enlarged the human imagination that ir is capable, for the first time
in human history of identiĄĺing, understanding, and judging the kinds of geno-
cidal mass killings in which national. ethnic, and ideological groupings con-
tinue to eĺgage today.5; This enlargement has made it possibie to comprehend
that heinous prejudice with the intent to commir mass murder is not something
from an earlier, more "primirive" time or a different, "foreign" p1ace, commirted
by people with values we do not share. The implication of the tragic narrarive is
not that progfess has become impossible. It has had the salutary efĺect, rather, of
demonstľating that progfess is much more difficult to achieve than moderns
once believed. If pľogress is to be made, morality must be universalized beyond
any particuiaľ time and place.ĺĺ

The New Social Processes

Most S7estern people today would readiiy agree with the proposition rhar rhe
Holocaust was a tragic, devastating event in human history. Surely it was, and
is. One implication of my discussion thus far, however' is that this perception oí
its moral status is not a natural reflection of the event itself. The Jewish mass

killings first had to be dramatized-as a tragedv. Some oí the most eloquent and
influential Holocaust survivors and interpreters have disagľeed sharply, and
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ĺroia1istica11-'-. rvitlr this pe spective, insisting on that ctional representations
Íllt]st no. be aiioĺ'eci io infuence the perception of hisľorical reality. In ĺ978,
Elie wiese1 excoĺiated NBC for pľoducing the Holocaĺlst miniseries, compiain-
ing that "it tralsforms an cntological event into soap-opera" and thar "it is all
nake-]:e1ieve.'' Because "th: Holocaust transcends histor1'," \Ü/iesel argued, "it
cannot be explained nor can it be visualized" (\7iesel, 1978: r). In response to
Sc/siiĺdĺtl''s Ljsĺ. Claude Lanzmaĺ said much the same thing. \íriting that the
Flolocaust "is above all unique in that it erects a ring of ĺire around itselĹ'' he

ciaimed that "hction is a t:ansgression" and that "there are some things that
cannot and should not be le:ľesented'' (quoted in lJaľtman, r99 : 8_1).j5

I am obviouslr- taking a very difíeĺent perspective here. Thus far I have recon-
structed the inteľnal patteĺ:ing of the cultuľe stfucture that allowed the new,

tragic dramatization ro ta]<e place. I would like nov/ to tuÍn to the historicaily
speci6c sociai pĺocesses, bot^l s1'mbolic and social structural' that made this neĺ'
patteĺning attrective and. cventuall},, co-o.'''ng. \7hi1e my reference here is
primaľiiv to the United States, i believe some veĺsion of this analysis also ap-
piies to t]rose cther Vesteľn societies that atteinpted to reconstruct liberal
democĺacies aĺier \Vorld war II.5

I har-e earlier shown hoĺ' the struggle against anti-Semitism became one of
tlie orimar,v vehicles bv wilich the progressive narrative ĺedeemed those who
hac been sacľificed in the rvar against Nazi evil. Fighting anti-Semitism was not
the onl1- path to ĺedempticn' oí course, for Ameľica and its victorious allies,
theľe rł'as a vľhole neĺ' woĺ^d to make. Ät the same time, the struggle against
anti-Semitism had a special importance. The understanding of Nazism as an ab-
solute er'i1 stemmeci not only fĺom its geneľal cornmitment to anricivil domina-
tion but also írom its effort to legitimate such violence accoĺding to the pľinci-
pies of prejudice and primcľdiality'. Because the Jewish people were by far the
most consoicucus primordral target, syrnbolic logic dictated thar to be anti-
Nazi ĺ'as to be anti-anti-Senitic.;_

Äs I ]r;.ve suggested ea:lier' the rhetorics and policies of this anti-anti-
Semitism ĺjid not require trat non_Jewish Ämeľicans positively identiĘ'' with
Jew"s. anv nore thnn the rci: that the Floiocaust played in the postwar progres-
sii'e narĺatil'e depended on a sense of identification with the weary and bedrag-

_91eci suĺvivors in tlle concĆntfation camps themselves. To narraÍe the Holocaust
il a tra_Ęic manne|, hoĺ'el'er' did depend on just such an identification being
made. This identiÍ]cation vias a long time in coming' and it depended on a
nrimber cf factcrs unrelated to pubiic opinion and cultuľal change.5.3 Nonethe-
less, it ceľtaini1'depencĺed, in addition to such social structural factors, on the
fact that the cultural idion: and the organizational appaĺatus of anti-Semitism
had. indeed, been attackei and destroyed in the earll- "progressive" posrwar
r-ears, and that, íor the firs: time in American histoľy, Jews seemed , to a ma-
jcĺit.v of Chľistian ÄmericaĹs' not that much diffe:ent from anl'body else.

Äs this tĺagic narĺative c:ystallized, the Holocaust drama became' for an in-

cfeasing number of Americans, and for significant proportions of Euĺopeans as

well, the most ĺ'idely understood and emotionally compelling trauma of the
ts,entieth centur,v. These bathetic events, once experienced as traumatic only by

Jewish victims, became generalized and universalized. Their represencarion no
longer referred to events that took piace at a particular time and place but to a
trauma that had became emblematic, and iconic, of human suffering as such.
The horriÍrc tfauma of theJews became the trauma of a1i humankind.;9

The Production of New Social Dramas

How was this more generalized anc universalized status achieved? Social narĺa-
tives are not composed by some hidden hand of history. Nor do they appear ail
at once. The new trauma drama emerged in bits and pieces. It was a matter of
this stoľy and that, this scene and that scene from this movie and that book, this
television episode and that theater performance, this photographic capturing of
a moment of torture and suffeĺing. Each of these g1impses into what lvÍeyer

Levin had called, in Äpril I9+', "the very crawling inside of the vicious heart''

contributed some element to the construction of this new sensibility, which
highlighted sufTering, helplessness, and dark inevitability and which, taken to-
gether and over time, ĺeformulateđ the mass killing of the Jews as the most
tragic event in Westeĺn history. It is not the purpose of this discussion to pfo-
vide anything approaching a thick description of this process of symbolic recon-

struction but only to identiĄ, the signposts along this new route and the chang-
ing "countrl'side" that surrounded it.

Personali:ing ĺ/se Traulna alld Iĺĺ \'icĺnns

In the course of constructing and broadcasting the tragic narrative of the Holo-
caust, there were a handful of actual dramattzattons-in books, movies, plays,

and television 5|61y5-6!at piayed critically important roles. Initially foľmu-
]ated foĺ an American audience' the1' were <]istributed worldwide, seen by tens

and possibly hundreds of millions of persons, and talked incessantly about by
high-, middle-, and lowbrow audiences alike. In the pĺesent context, what
Seems most impoľtant about these dramas is that they achieved their effect by
personalizing the trauma and its characters. This personalization brought the
trauma drama "back home.'' Rather than depicting the events on a vast histoľi-
cal scale, rather than focusing on laĺger-than-life leaders' mass movements' oĺ-
ganizations, crov'ds, and ideologies, these drarnas poĺtrayed the events in terms

of small groups' families and fĺiends, parents an<] children' brothers and sisters.

In this way, the victims oí trauma became everyman and everyrvoman' everv
child and every parent.

The prototype of this personalizing _qenre was Anne Frank's famous Diaľy.
Fiĺst published in Holland in r9_17,6()the edited journals appeared in English
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'':.- :ĺ;1z' li:e-- ::cai:e :::: !.sis íor a Pulitzer Piize-ĺ'inning Broa<Jĺvay pla,v in
-911 nlc, :'--' -c;;9: nig.:., icclaimed and equallr. popular but immenseiv more
ĺo'ice:-,' iriuelt:a^ Hoii]-ĺ''ccci novie. This collective fepresentation began in
lu:c:e :s ;re jc.:nai reco:d:d b1' a ..'oung Dutch girt in hiding from the Nazis
ard er-c.vec. .'ia a phase ci Ä:i_ie:icanization, into a _rniversal symbol of sutTering
aii ::anscelcelce. This t:arsmogľification was possible. in the lirst place, pĺe-
C1se]]' aecalj'Se Ąi]ne'S daill' 'cttings focused less o_r the external events oĺ waĺ
a::l ]_]cioca;5'-''r3;1 whic!_ she was ilerv much shut off-than on heĺ inneľ
:s''clclog,ca. tu:ncii and :h: human relarionships of those who shared her con-
il-':le:i' ./_ĺlle's fathei, C't-:o Frank, the on11,' fä:nilr- member surviving the
cai:ĐS. supen-isec :he :ubii:ations and dĺamatiza:ions of his daughcer's jouĺ-
ra_s. "::c _le 

'.ę1;.i".4 
ve:,' :1ear1v the relation be:ween Änne's peĺsonai focus

äil. iie )iĺ;':'s pote'ntiaiiĺ r_ĺir'eĺsaiizing appeal. 'Vriting to Nĺeyer Shapiro, a
oo:eltiai iia;:atist ĺ'i'lc i:rsisteci' b,v contrast, on the speci cali,vJeĺ-ish qualit,v
cĺ:he ieniliscence. Ct:o F:ank ľeplieci that "as to:heJewish side you are ľight
:La: ] dc nc: íee' the sarne ."-c': do. I aiwa,vs said' that Änne's book is not a
Í\iai booK. Y7ai :s the bacLg:ound. ]t is not a Jev'ish book either, though [a]

-,eĺ''isll Spleie, sentiinert and surrounding is the backgĺound. It is ĺead
ani urie:stooi nc:e b,.'ger:iles than inJewish circles. So do nor make aJewish
'lla.- 91; c::t'' (qi-:otec i: ]oneson. ĺ987: 1>2)..,1 when dľamatists for the
)ĺ:r., *'erc _.la..-., cioser-f:2i16j5 Goodrich and l_lbeľt Ę26Ęę11-p1ank criti-
cjz::i thei: i:l:lia^ i:a.':s cn sini1aľ gľounds.

i_iaĺ:n_t :eai thousands oŕ:e--ieĺ's anc] hundreds of personal letters about Änne's
book .':cn c]j:íe:ent counrĺies in the world, I knorv Yl:hat creates the impĺession
ci ir cl:eoc.e lnd thei; i:::p:essions cu-tht ro be conveyed bv rhe plav to the
.-,.l:1'c. \b_::- :eo_:.e ijenli-..' rhemselr'es'er) írequ.nt]r-s ith Ánne jn their
s:ri:-ĺ:gi.' ourin.q pubeĺtľ and the problems of the ĺelations |i:etween] motheĺ-
iau_ehtc:::e existin_g aii cr'e: the vĺor1d. These and the lor.e affair ĺ'ith Peter at-
i:aci 1'cL:._g peo:ie. ĺ'hereas -'-afents' teachers, and ps1'chologists learn about the
irne: ieei:rgs cithe -voung g:neĺation. Vhen I talkec to Nĺrs. |Eleanoĺ] Roo-
s:r'eit a:c:::h.'book, she ur3ed ĺne to gii-e permission foĺ [the] piar, and film as

c:lr_thel ĺ-e ccu'i reaci'l the:nasses and in11uence them by the mission of the
ccoľ lĺhich she saĺu- in 

^nĺ:e 
s ĺ'ish to ĺ'ork ĺor mankind. to achieve somethlng

r_aiuabie sti11 aiter her deat]l, her horror acainst ĺ.ar and discrimination. (quoted
i: Doleson. i9E-: ĺ;3)

Tils i:lpuise tc ĺäcilitate ijentihcation and morai extension prompted the
dra:natists tc :ľarslate intc English the Diaľ|,'s pivctai Fíanukkah song' which
y\ias sunaq, ani p:rnred, in rrre original Hebrew in the earlier book version. They
ex:iainei thei: ieascnin-Ę iĺ: i letter to Fra:lk. To have left the song in its origi-
nai Hc;:ew-, ihe..' vr':oie.

ĺ,-ouLd set the characteĺs in the play apaĺt from the people ĺ'-atchin_Ę tirem

íoĺ the majority or our audience is notJeĺ'ish' And the thing that we have

striven for, toiled foĺ, fought for thĺoughout the ĺĺ-hole play is to make the audi-

ence understand and identify themselves to make them one w-ith them

. that wiil make them feel "that. but for the grace of God, might har.e been

I.'' (quoted in Doneson' l987: ĺi_1)

Frank agreed, affirĺning that it "was my point of view to try to bľing Anne's
message to as many people as possibie even if there are some who think it a sac-

rilege'' from a religious poinr of r'iew- (quoted in Doneson, ĺ987: ĺ1_1). Yeaĺs
lateľ, aíteĺ the unprecedented success of both the theatre and screen plays, the

dĺamatists continued to justifu their decision to abandon Hebrew in the

dramaturgic terms of facilitating psychological identiĺication and symbolic

extension.

Vhat ĺ''e all of us hoped. and prayed for, and ĺ'hat we aĺe devoutly thankfui to

har'e achieved, is an identification of the audience rł-ith the people in hiding.
They are seen, not as some strange peopie, but persons like themselves, thrown

into this horrible situation. Vith them they suífer the deprir"arions, the terĺoĺs'
the moments of tenderness, of exaltation and courage beyond belieí. (quoted in
Doneson, ryB1: ĺi5)

In the couĺse of the ĺ96os, Anne Frank's tra-eic story laid the basis foĺ psyclro-

logical identification and symbolic extension on a mass scale. In r99i, the direc-

tor of Jewish Studies at Indiana University ĺeported that

The Diary af a Yoĺľłlg Giĺ'ĺ is . . widel1- read in American schools, and Ámerr-

can youngsters regulaĺly see the stage and film versions as well. Their teachers

encouĺage thern to identiĄĺ with Anne Frank and to write stories, essa1's, and

poems about her. Some e\Ien see her as a kind of saint and pĺay to her. During
their earlv adolescent years' man,v American girls vieĺv- heĺ story as their stoĺy-,

heĺ fate as somehorł bound up with their fate. (Rosenfe\d, ĺ995: 31)

Tlre s,vmbolic transformation eífected by Anne Frank's Diar1' eĺablished the

dramatic parameteĺs and the stage íoľ the ľush of books, teIevision sho'ws, and

movies thar in the decades foilowing crystallized the mass murder of theJews as

the centľal episode in a tĺagic ĺatheĺ than pÍogfessive social narĺative. As this

new genfe became institutionalized, repľesentation of Nazism and \7oľ1d War
II focused less and less on the historical actors who had once been considered

centĺal. In ĺ911 the acc-iaimed Billy \{/ilder movle Stalag ĺ l had portĺayed the

grueling piight oĺ_U.S. soldiers in a German prisoner-of-war camp. It never

mentioned the Jews (Shapiro, ĺ99z: 1). In the eaľl1' r96os, a wiciely popular
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.1-e:1:lti tr'] V1S:cil sncĺ'' ̂ :1r.(r'l's IItľoes alsc portĺayed Ämerican solc]ieĺs in a

\azi ;:iscl. _t c]icjr': -,eni']:] "Tev,s" either. Indeed, the prisoĺl camp func-
:icnel as a site i-o: CoineĹ]). iaĺ:oooning the misadr.entuľes aĺising fiom the ca-
suai lnte:ĺnixirg o|Aĺnerlcans ĺ,itlr Nazi camp guaľds and oĺten portraying the
_atter as benusing, ri'eil_intenced buĺToons. By the late ĺ9 os' neither comedy
:ior fcmance \\Iere _qenres that ardiences felt comfoĺtable appl,ľing to that earlier
ilisro:ica1 time. Noĺ ľĺas it possible to leave out of a:ry đramatization what b,v
ihen ;''ere acknowiedged to be the period's centľal historical actor' the concen-
t:aticn camp,Jervs.(;l

Thls t:ansition ĺ aS solidifiei in Western popular culture b1' the miniseries
Hrlfĺlceľsĺ, the siark famiiv draĺ:a that unfblded over successive er.eni.ng nights
tc a i:lassive Ämerican audience in April ĺ978. Tlris four-part, nine-and-a-ha1f-
]lour cĺaĺna. ĺ'aicheđ b1' nea:l-' oĺre hundred miliion Americans' personalized
tle g;islr' anci Íämcus landmailis of the Thiľd Reich, ĺollowing ten years in the
i:r'es ci_ tĺ'o irctional íamiiies. cnc assimiiated Jews, the other that of a high-
ranking SS ofÍlciai.

This extraorđinan'public att--ntion rĺ,as rePeated' to even greater cathartic ef-
f:ct, ĺvhen tlre bathetic dľama was later bĺoadcast to recordbreaking television
al c]iences il Ge imanr'. .] Gcľĺlan critics, commentaĹors' and laľge sections of
the pubic at la:ge ľvere trans1lx:d b,v ĺ-hat Geľman commentatoĺs descľibed as
'':he ĺrost controveĺsial seĺies cf all times" and as "the series that moved the
ĺ"olic.'' Du;in-e and after this Geĺman broadcast, which was preceded by caľeful
pub1ic pĺeoaration anc accom;anied by extensive private and public discussion'
Geĺman social scientists conducted polis and interr,'iews to tface its remarkable
siĺěcts. Thev discoveĺed that tre resulting shift in pubiic opinion had put a stop
to a buĺgeoning "Hitler ier'ivai' and quelled longstan<1ing paľtisan demands foĺ
"baialce'' iir the pĺesentation cf the Jewish mass murdeĺ. Jn the wake of the
C:ama' neut:alizing teĺms like 'the Final Solution" gave way in Geĺman popu-
ia: and acacie::ic ciscussion :c the English term Halocałĺsĺ, and the German
ieici:sta-e rer:cvei the starure cf iimitarions on lrTazis who had participared in
ĺ'hat ĺ'ere ncĺ' cieined no. as ĺ/af cľimes but as cľimes against humanity. The
a:euĺra d:ama :hus continued tc work irs universalizing elfects. -i

E;liargi;l3 :,be C jrcĺt of P.rpetľators

Coĺ:esponoin_Ę to the cersonaiization that expanded identification ĺ,ith the vic-
t_ns of tire t:agedľ. a neĺ_ und--rstanding ier'eloped of the perpetrators of the
]clocaust tiat ĺemoved them f:om theiľ historicall,v specific particulaĺities and
na<'ie :hem into unir'e:sal figures with rł'hom membeĺs of widely diveľse groups
íeit capabie not of s-,-n'ipathizin_e but of identiĘ'ing. The cľitical el'ent initiating
tlis reccnsideration ĺ'as undou-ctedl1- the ĺ96l ĺĺial of Adolph Eichmann in
''-:usaieĺr. i]ere tas a pUrson.:] and singular represen:ation oĺ'the Nazis' mur-
<ie:s 5:ou-s;nr back rntc the p:esent from the abstract misrs of hisrorical time,

compelled to "face the music'' afteĺ being captuĺed by Islaeli secuĺitv forces in a

daring exrralegal mission right out of a spy novel or science fiction book. The

tria1 ĺeceil.ed extĺaoĺdinary Press coverage in the Unite<'ł States. That summef.

Gal1up conducted a seľies of in-depth inten'iews ĺ'ith five hundľed ĺandomly

selected residents of Oakland, California, and found that 8-1 percent of those

sampled met the minimum criterion foĺ awareness of this faĺaway event' a strik-

ing statistic, gir.en Ámerican indifĺeĺence to foĺeign affairs (Lipstadt, ĺ996:

2Í2' n. )_ł). At least seven books were published about Eichmann and his trial

in the foilowing year (r96).

The ĺrľst legal confĺontation with the Holocaust since Nuremburg' the trial

was Staged by Isĺael not io geneĺalize aĺ,ay fiom the originating events but to

-eet back to them. Äs Pĺime ]vÍinister Ben-Guľion put it' the trial would give
"the geneĺation that was born and educated after the Holocaust in Isĺael

an opportunity to get acquainted with the Cetails of this tragedy about which

they knew so iittle'' (Braun, I99_1: ĺ83). The lessons wele to be drawn from' an,]

diĺected to, particulaf places and particular peoples' to Geĺman1-' the Nazis, Is_

rael' and the Jeĺ,s-in Ben-Guĺion's words' to "the dimensions of the tĺagedy

ĺ,hich ołłr peopllł experienced'' (Lipstadt. 1996: 2Í3, italics added). By the time it
was over' howeveľ, the Eichmann trial paĺadoxically had initiated a massive uni-

r.ersalization of Nazi evil, best captuľed by Hannah Äĺendt's enoĺmously contro-

versial insistence that the trial compelled ĺecognition of the "banality of er-il.''

This framing of lrĺazi guilt became highly influential. even as it v'as shaĺply and

bitteĺly disputed b1'Jeĺ,s and non-Jews alike. For as a banally evil pe ĺson, Eich-

mann could be "eveĺ1'man." Arenclt heľselťhad always ĺ'anted to make just such

a point. In her eariiest reaction to the Nazi murders, the philosopher had ex-

pĺessed horror and astonishment at the Nazis' abso]ute inhumanity. For this she

was rebukecl by her mentor and friend Karl Jaspers, who cautioned against mak-

ing the Nazis into "monsters" and "supermen." To do so,Jaspers warned, would

merely con rm the Nazis in theiĺ grandiose Nietzchean ĺantasies and ľelieve

others of responsibility aS well. 5 Because of Aĺendt's singu1ar influence. the an-

tagonists in the tľauma began to Seem not so different from anybody else. 
'' 

The

tľial and its aftermath eventually became fľamed in a manner that narrowed the

once great distance between postwar democratic audience and evil Nazis. con-

necting them ratheĺ than isolatin_q them from one another. This connection be-

tween audience and antagonist intensi ed the trauma'S iragic dĺamaturgy.

Durin_e this same period, otheľ forces aiso had the effect of widening the ciĺcle
of "perpetrators.'' ]vĺost spectacularlv' there was Stanley Nĺilgram's experiment

demonstrating that ordinarl-, well-educated coilege students would " just follow

the orders'' of pľofessional authoritv' even to the point of gravelr, endangeĺing

the lives of innocent people. These Íindings ĺaised profoundly troubling c1ues-

tions about the "good natufe'' of al1 hurnan beings and the democľatic capaciry

of any human society. Nĺilgľam appeared on the cover oí Tinu magazine, aĺd
"the Nĺilgĺam expeĺiment'' became part of the folkloĺe of the r96os. It generai-
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izeđ ihe caoacit.; íor ĺa<iical evii, Éľst demonstľated b1' the Nazis, to the Ameri-
cal population at large, svneĺgistically inteĺacting with the symbolic recon-
struction of pe:oetľators tirat Arendt on Eichman had begun. In one interview
Nĺiigram conducrec] with a r'olunteer aíter he haci revealed to him the true na-
ture oí the experiment. the voiunteer remarked: "Äs my wife said: 'You can call
1-ourseif Eichmann'" (quoted in Novick. ĺ999 ĺ3-). -

In the decacies that follc.ved, otl-rer powerful cultural reconstructions oí the
pefpetratofs íoiioĺ'ed in this wake. In l99z, Christopher Browning published a
v'iccl.v điscussed historicai ethnography called aľdżnaĺ'1, ÄIen: Reserĺ,e Poĺjce Bat-
tł/i(r/ IoI a;ld ĺisc Finaĺ Solĺłia;l iĺl Poĺand (Browning, I99z), which focused on
the er'eľvdal' acaioils and motivc's of Germans who were neitheĺ membeľs of the
professicnal mi-litari' nor Darticulaĺly ideological but ĺ'ho nonetheless carried
ouť svs.ematic and murdercus cieansings oí the Jews. \7hen four years later
i)aniel Goldhagen publisheJ ÍIiĺĺeľ's lY:iĺIin7 Execĺltiollers: ordinaľ1, Gerłzaĺls and
ĺj:c ĺfoi.ocaĺĺsÍ (Golcihagen, ĺ996),his aim was to shift blame back to what he de-
scĺibec] as che unprecedented and particular kind of anti-Sernitism, what he
called 'eliminationist," of ti:e Germans themselves' Browning's critical ľesponse
tc Golcihagen was based cĺ: historical evidence, but it also decried the moral
particuiarirv rhat Goldhagen's argument seemed ro entail. Indeed, Browning
connected his einpiľical fincings about the "ordinariness" ofperpetratofs to the
necessitv ĺbĺ universaiizing :he moral impiications of Nazi cľimes, and in doing
sc he pointed ail the way back to Nĺilgram's eaĺlier ndings.

what al1oĺec] the Nazis to:nobilize and harness the ĺest of society to the mass

muľderof European jewn"? Ilere I think that ĺ-e histoľians need to tuĺn to the
insi-ehts of social ps;ĺcholog''-the stud1'of pyschological ĺeactions to social
situations. . \Y/e must lsk, what reallv is a hurnan being? Ve must gíve up
the coníoĺting and distancing notions that the perpetratols ofthe Ho1ocaust
ĺ'ere fun jamentail1'a difĺcĺent kind of people because the,v ĺvere products of a
ĺadicaiiv ciffeĺent culrure. (3ĺoĺ.ning, ĺ996: A1z)ĺ.s

]n the reairĺ of popular cuit-rre' Steven Spielberg's blockbuster movie Sc/lindler's
Ĺl-ľl nust aiso be considered in this liglrt. ln a subtle but unmistakable manner,
the movie departiculaľizes the peľpetrators bv showing the possibilities that
"ei'en Geĺmans'' could be gcod.69

Losing Contľol af t/:e Ieans of S1,nzbolic Pradľcĺjon

it was in this context of tragic tĺansformation-as personajlzation of the drama
incľeased identi cation beyond tlre Jewislr victims themselves, and as the sense
of morai cuipabilit,v became fundamentally widened beyond the Nazis them-

'.]o-g5-1hą1 
the United States government, and the nation's authoritative inrer_

Locurors. lost control over rhe telling of rhe Holocausr srory. \7hen the Ameri-

can govefnment and its allies defeated Nazi Germany in ĺ9_1; and seized con-

trol over strategic evidence fĺom the death camps, the1' had taken control of the

Íepresentation pľocess away Írom the Nazis an<] assured that the Jewish mass

murder would be pĺesented an anti-Nazi way. In this telling of this storv' natu-

rally enough, the former Allies-America most powerfully but Britain and

France as Ř-ell-presented themselves as the moral protagonists, puriĄ.ing
themselves as heroic carriers of the good. As the r96os unfolded, the \Testern

democĺacies were foĺced to concede this dominant narrative position. This time
around, howeveĺ, contľol over the means of symbolic production changed hands

as much for cultural reasons as by the force of arms.-o

In the "critical vears'' from the mid-r96os to the end of the ĺ97os, the United
States expeĺienced a sharp decline in its political, militaĺy' and moral prestige.

It was during this period that, in the e1'es of tens of miilions of Americans and

othefs, the domestic and international opposition to Ämerica's prosecution of
the Vietnam \(/ar transformed the nation, and especially its government and

armed íorces, into a symbol not of salvationary good but of apocalyptic evil.
This transformation was intensiíied b1' other outcfoppings of "the sixties''' par-

ticuiarly the revolutionary impulses that emerged out of the student and black
power movements inside the United States and guerilla movements outside it.
These "real-world" problems caused the United States to be identifred in terms

that had, up until that time, been reserved exclusively for the Nazi perpetrators

of the Holocaust. According to the progressive narrative, it could onl,v be

the Allies' Worid \Vaĺ II enemy ĺ,ho ĺepresented radical evii. As America be-

came "Amerika," however, napalm bombs were analogized with gas peliets

and the flaming jungies of Vietnam with the gas chambers. The powerful

Ämerican army that claimed to be prosecuting a "good war'' against Vietnamese

communisrs-in anaiogy wirh the lessons that !(/estern democracies had learned

in their earlier struggle against I.Ją2i56-626e to be identifred, by influential
intellectuals and a wide swath of the educated $Testern public, as perpetrating
genocide against the helpless and pathetic inhabits of Vietnam. Beľtrand Rus-
sell and Jean-Paul Sartre established a kind of counter-"\7ar Crimes Tribunal"
to apply rl-re logic of Nuremberg to the TJnited States. Indefensible incidents of
civilian killings, Iike the lvĺy Lai massacre of ĺ968, wefe represented, not as

anomalous incidents, but as typifications oíthis new American-made tragedy.-1

This process of mateĺial deconstruction and symbolic inversion íuĺtheĺ con-

tributed to the universalization of the Hoiocaust: ]t allowed the moral cľiteria
generated by its earlier interpretation to be applied in a less nationally specifrc

and thus less particulaľistic way. This inversion undermined still furtheĺ the

progľessive narrative under which the mass killings of the Jews hađ early been

framed. For the ability to ieave the trauma drama behind, and to press ahead to-

waĺd the future, depended on the material and symbolic existence of an unsul-

lied protagonist who could provide salvation for survivors by ieading them into
the pĺomised land. "Vietnam'' and "the sixties'' undeľcut the main agent of this
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Đrogressive naffaiive. The result was a dramatic decline in the confidence thať a
nev'woild orcier could be corstructed in opposition to violence and coercion; if
tire unired stares itself commirre<l war crimes, whar chance could there be for
modern and cemocľatic socie:ies ever to ieave mass murder saíelv behind?

Äs a result oíthese mateĺiai and symbolic events, the contempofary rePresen-
tatives of the hisroric enemies of Nazism lost controi over the means of symbolic
pĺoduction. The poweĺ to pfesent itselťas the puľi ed pľotagonist in the world-
ĺ'ide stĺuggle a_Ęainst evi1 s1ipped out of tIre hands of the Ämeĺican government
and patriotic representatives :nore generall1', even as the framing of the drama's
triggerin-e tfauma shifted fľon progress to tragedy. The ability to cast and pro-
ciuce the trauma drama, to ccmpel identiĺication and channel catharsis, spread
to other nations and to anrigoveľnment groups' and even to historic enemies of
the Jewish people. The aĺche typical tĺauma drama of the tĺ,entieth century be-
Came evef more genĆľalizeci and more accessible, and the criteľia for moral re-
sponsibillt1' in social ľelations, once closelv tied to Ámerican perspectives and
inteĺests. came to be ,Jefined _n a more evenhanded' more egalitarian, more self-
critical, in short a more universalisric, wa1..

Pcľhaps the most visible ard paradoxical effuct of this loss of the American
goveľnment s control ol'eĺ the means of symbolic production control was that
tl-re moralit,v of Ámerican leaieĺship in \ 7or1d \íar II came to be questioned in a
mannef that established poliuting analogies with NIazism.-] one issue that noĺ'
became "troubling," for exan:ple' ĺ,as the justification ŕ-or the Allied 6rebomb-
ings of Dĺesien and Toki'o. The grou,ing c]imate of reiativism and ĺeconfigura-
tion threatened to undermine rhe coding, wc'ighting, and narraring that once
had pĺol'ided a compelling lationale for tlrose earlieľ events that were in them-
selr'es so massivelr' destructi.-e of cir-iiian life. In a similar manner, but with
riuch more significant reperc'ussions. the symbolic implications oí the atomic
bonbings oíHiloshima ano irJagasaki began to be fundamentallv reconfigured.
Fĺon bein-e conceir-ed as stagrs in the unfolding of the progressive narrative' in-
íuential -qrcups oĺVesteĺners Came to understand the atomic bombiĺlgs as vast
human tra_eedies. Youngeĺ -9e:rerations oĺAmeľicans, in fact' were increasingl1'
iesoonsive ic the view of thes: events rhat had once b,een promoted exclusiveiy
bľ japan, the lascist Axis poĺ'er against q'hich their elders had waged war. The
inteĺpĺetation of the sufíering caused by the atomic bombings became separated
irorn the historical speciĺics of rime and place . Vith this generalization' the veľy
er'ents that had once appeafeĹ as high points of the progressive naĺľative came
to ccnstructed as unjustifiabie. as human tragedies, as slaughters ofhundľeds of
thousanc]s of innocent and pathetic human beings-in short. as typiÍrcations of
the "Holocausr."* l

Peľhaps the most pointed example of what could happen aíter America iost
control oveľ the Holocaust sto:} was the way in which its redemptive role in the
narrative was challenged. Ratheĺ than being portľaye<l as the chiefprosecutoľ of
Nazi perpetrators-as chief pľosecutor, the narľatir.e's protagonist along with

the victims themselves-the American and the British wartime governments

were accused of having at least indirect ľesponsibility for allowing the Nazis to

carry out their brutal work. A steady stream of revisionist historical scholaĺship
emeľged, beginning in the r97os, suggesting that the anti-Semitism of Roo-

sevelt and Chuĺchili and of American and British citizens ha<l prevented them

from acting to block the mass killings; foĺ they had received authenticated in-
foĺmation about German plans and activities as early asJune ĺ912.7j

This analogicai linkage between the Ällies and the perpetrators quickly be_

came widely accepted as historical fact. On September 2-1 , 19-79, when the

President's Commission on the Victims of the Holocaust issued a feport ľecom-

mending the Ämerican establishment of a Holocaust Museum, it listed as one of
its pĺimary justifications that such a public construction would give the Ámeri-
can nation an opportunity to ComPensate foľ its early, "disastrous'' indifference

to the piight of theJews (quoted in Linenthal, ĺ995:.31). \7hen the museum it-
self was eventually constľucted' it enshrinec] this inveľsion of the progressive

naĺľative in the exhibitions themselves. The third floor of the museum is fille<l

with powerfully negative images of the death camps, and is attached by an in-
teĺnal bridge to a towef whose rooms đisplay actua| ar facts from the camps. As
visitors approach this bridge, in the midst of the iconic representations of evil,
they confront a photomuĺal of an U.S. Air Force intelligence photograph of
Auschwitz-Birkenau, taken on Nfay 3r, r9+-+.The text attached to the mural

infbrms visitoľs: "Two freight trains with Hungarian Jews arrived in Birkenau
that day; the iarge-scale gassing of these Jews was beginning. The four Birkenau
cĺematoĺia are visible at the top of tlre photograph" (quoted in Linenthal, ĺ995:
zi7). P1aced next to the photomuĺal is what the principal ethnographer of the

museum project. Edwarci Linenthal, has called "an artifactual indictment of
Ameĺican indifference." It is a letter' dated Äugust rŁ 1911, fromJohnJ M.-
Cloy, assistant secretary of vraĺ. According to the text' McCoy "rejected a request

b,v the World Jewish Congress to bomb the ÄuschwitŻ concentration camp.''

This rejection is framed in the context not of physical impossibility, oľ in terms

of the vicissitudes of a world war, but as the result of moral diminution. Visitors
are informed that the U.S. Air Force "could have bombed Äuschwitz as early as

Ivĺay I9_1_1,'' since U.S. bombers had "stľuck Buna, a Synthetic-fubberworks re-

Iying on s1ave labor' Iocated less than five miles east of Äuschwitz-Birkenau.''
But despite this physical possibility, the text goes on to note, the death camp
"remained untouched." The effective aiignment of Allied armies with Nazi per-

petrators is more than implicit: "Although bombing Auschwitz would have

killed many prisoneľs, it would also have halted the operation of the gas cham-

bers and' ultimately, saved the lives of many moĺe'' (quoted in Linentlral, 1995:

zr7-8). This aurhoritarive reconstruction. ir is important ro emphasize, is nor a

brute empiricd, {act, any more than the framework that had eariier previous

sway. In fact' within the discipiine of American history, the issue of Állied indif_

ference remains subject to intensive debate (quoted in Linenthal, ĺ995
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2Í9_21).-, At er''ery point in tlre construction of a public discourse' however'
factual chronicles must be encase<] in symbolicaily coded and narrated fĺames.

Er'entually, this revision of the pľogľessive narľative about exclusively Nazi
perpetľators extended' with peĺhaps even more profound consequences, to otheť
Allied powers and to the neutrals in that earlier conflict as well. Ás the charis-
matic symbol of French resistance ro German occuparion, Charles de Gaulle had
woven a narrative, during andafter the war, that purified his nation by descľib-
ing his nation as first the victim and later the courageous opponenr of Nazi
domination and tlre "foreign" collaborators in Vichy.-o By the late ĺ97os and
r98os, however, a younger generation ofFrench and non-French hisrorians chal-
lenged this definition, seľious1y poliuting the earlier Republican government'
and even some of irs postwar sociaiist successors, by documenring massive
Fĺench collaboľation with the antidemocracic, anti-Semitic regime.;]

In the wake of these reversals, it seemed only a marter of time until the na-
tions who had been "neutral" during the earlier conflict would also be forced to
relinquish symbolic control over how the relling of their own srories, at ieast in
the theatre of \(/estern opinion if nor on their own national stage. Austria, for
example, had long depicted itself as a helpless victim of Nazi Germany. S7hen
Kurt $Taldheim ascended to the position of secretary-general of rhe United
Nations, however, his hidden association wirh the Hirler regime was revealed,
and che symbolic status of tire Äustrian nation, which rallied behind their ex-
president, began to be publicly polluted as a resulr.-s Less than a decade later,
switzerland became subject to similar inversion of its symbolic fortunes. The
tiny repubiic had prided itseif on its long histoĺy of decentralized canton
democracy and the benevolent' universalizing neutrality oíits Red Cross. In the
midnineties, journalists and historians documenced that the wartime swiss gov-
ernment had laundered, for example, "puri ed," Nazi goid. In return for gold
that had been plundered from the bodies of condemned and alĺeady dead Jews,
Swiss bankers gave to Nazi authorities acceptable, unmarked currency that
could much more readily be used to finance the war.

This c]iscussion oí how the non-Jewish agents of the progressive narrative
were undercut by "real-world" developments would be incomplete without
some mention of how the Israeli governmenr, which represenred rhe other prin-
cipal agent of rhe early, progressive Holocaust story also came ro be threatened
with symbolic recon6guration. The rise of Palestinian liberation movements in-
veľted the Jewish nation's progressive mytlr of origin, for it suggested, at ieast
to more liberally inclined gŕoups' an equation between Nazi and Israeli treat-
ment of subordinate ethnic and reiigious groups. The battle for cuituľal position
was not, of course, given up without a frght. \7hen Helmur Schmidr, chancellor
of \ 7est Germany, spoke of Palestinian rights, Menachem Begin, pĺime minister
of Israel, retorted that Schmidt, a !(/ehrmacht officeĺ in rJ7orld $ŕar II, had "ľe-
mained faithful to Hitler until the iast momenr," insisring that rhe Palesrine
Liberation Organizarion was a "neo-Nazi organizarion" (quored in Novick,
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ĺ994: ĺ6ĺ). This symbolic inversion vis-ä-vis the newly generalized and recon-

figured Holocaust symbol was deepened by the not-unrelated complicity oí Is-
rael in the massacres that followed the Lebanon invasion and by the documented
repoľts ofPalestinian tofture and occasional death in Israeli prisons.

THE HOLOCAUST AS BRIDGING METAPHOR

Each of the cultural transformations and social processes I have described has

had the effect oí universalizing the moral questions provoked by the mass

killings of the Jews, oí detaching the issues surrounding the systematic exercise

ofviolence against ethnic groups írom any particulaľ ethnicity, reiigion, nation-
ality, time, or p1ace. These processes of detachment and deepening emotional
identification are thoroughly intertwined. If the Holocaust were not conceived

as a tragedy, it would not attract such continuous, even obsessive attention; this
attention would not be rewarded, in turn, if the Holocaust were not understood
in a detached and universalízing way. Symbolic extension and emotional identi-
fication both are necessary if the audience for a trauma, and its social relevance,

are to be dramaticaliy enlarged. I will cali the effects of this enlargement the
"engorgement of evii."

Norms provide standards for morai judgment. \7hat is de6ned as evil in any

historical peľiod provides the most transcendental content for such judgments.
tJ7hat Kant called radical evil, and what I have called here, drawing on Durk-
heim, sacred-evil, refers to something considered absolutely essential to defining
the goođ "in our time.'' Insofar as the "Holocaust'' came to de6ne inhumanity in
our time, then, it served a fundamental moral function. "Post-Holocaust mor-
ality''łł could perform this role, however, only in a sociological way: it became a

bridging metaphor that social gfouPs oí uneven power and Iegitimacy applied
to parse ongoing events as good and evil in reai historical time. \ŕhat the
"Hoiocaust" named as the most fundamental evii was the intentional, system-

atic and organized employment of vioience against members of a stigmatized
collective group, whether defrned in a primordial or an ideoiogical way. Not
only did this representation identify as rađical evil the perpetrators and theiľ ac-

tions but it polluted as evil nonactors as well. According to the standards of
post-Holocaust morality, one became normatively required to make an effort to

intervene agalnst any Holocaust, regardless oí personal consequences and cost.

For as a crime against humanity, a "Holocaust" is taken to be a threat to the con-

tinuing existence of humanity itself. It is impossible, in this sense, to imagine a

sacrifice that would be too great when humanity itself is at stake.so

Despite the moral content of the Holocaust symbol, then, the primary frrst-

order effects of this sacred-evil do not work in a ratiocinative way. Radical evil is
a philosophical term, and it suggests that evil's moĺal content can be defined

and discussed rationally. Sacred-evil, by contrast, is a sociological term, and it
suggests that defining radical evil, and applying it, involves motives and rela-
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tionslrips' an<] institutions, that woĺk ĺ:rore ]ike those associateĺ_l with religious
institutions than with ethical ĺ]octĺine. In oľder foĺ a prohibited social action to
be powerfuily moralized, the symbol of this evil musr become engorged. An en-
gorged evil overflows with badness. Evil becomes labile and liquid; it drips and
seeps' ruining everything it touches. Uĺder the sign of the tragic narrative, the
Holocaust became engoĺged, and its seepage polluted everything witlr which it
came into contact.

Metonymy

This contact pollution established rhe basis for what mighr be called meto-
n1'mic guilt. Under the progressive naľrarive, guilt for the genocidal mass
killings dependeđ on being directl1' and narrowly responsible in the legal sense
worked out and applied at the Nuľemberg trials. It wasn't simply a matter of
being "associated" with mass murders. In this legal framework, any notion of
collective responsibilitĺ the guilt of the Nazi part1., the German government'
much less the German nation was ruiecl as unfair, as out of bounds. But as the
Holocaust became engorged with er.il, and as posr-Holocaust morality devel-
oped' guilt couid no longer be so narĺovĺli'confined. Guilt now came from sim-
ple pĺopinquity, in semiotic terms from metonymic association.

To be guilty of sacĺed-evil did not mean' any more' that one had comrnitted a
legal cĺime. It was about the imputation of a morai one. one cannot defend one-
self against an imputed moral crime b1- pointing to exculpating circumstances
oĺ lack oĺdirect involvement. The issue is one of pollution, guilt by actual asso-
ciation. The solution is not the rationa', demonstration of innocence but rirual
cleansing: puri6cation. In the face of metonvmic association with evil, one musr
engage in performarive actions, not only in ratiocinative, cognitive argumenrs.
As the "moral conscience of Germany,'' the phiiosopheľJĺirgen Haberĺnas, put ir
during tlre now famous Histoľichsn'eicb among German historians duľing the
ĺ98os, the point is to "attemPt to expe1 shame,'' not to engage in "empty
p1rrases'' (<1uoted in Kampe, ĺ987:6). One must do justice and be righteous_
ness. This perfoĺmative purification is achieved by returning to the past' enter-
ing symbolicaily into the tragedy, and developing a new relation to the arche-
typal characters and cĺimes. FIabermas \Vrote that it was "only after an<l through
Äuschwitz'' that postwar Germany cotrld once again attach itself "to the politi-
cal culture of the \Ď7est" (quoted in Kampe, ĺ981 6). Retrospection is an effec-
tive path roward purification because it provides for catharsis, although of
course it doesn't guaranree ir. The evidence for having achieved carharsis is con-
fession. If there is neither the acknowiedgmenr of guilt nor sincere apology,
punishment in the legal sense may be- :revented, but the symbolic and moral
taint will always reĺnain.

Once tire tfauma hađ been dľamatizec-i as a traglc event in human history, the
engorgement of evil compelled conternporaries to ĺeturn to the originating

trauma drama and to rejudge every individual or collective entity who was, or

might have been, even remotei,v involved. Many indivi<Jual reputations became

sullied in this way. The list of once admired figures who were "outed" as apolo-

gists for, or participants in, the anti-Jewish mass murders stretched from such

philosophers as Martin Heideggeľ to such literary frguľes as Paul de Man anđ

such political leaders as Kurt rJ7aidheim. In the defenses mounted by these tar-

nished figuľes or their supporters' the suggestion was never advanced that the

Flolocaust does not incarnate evil-a self-restraint that implicitly reveals the

tľauma's engorged, sacred quality. The only possible deíense was that the ac-

cused had, iĺfact, never been associated with the trauma in any way.

More than two decades ago, the U.S. Justice Department established the Of-
fice of Special Investigation, the sole purpose of which was to track down and

expel not only major but minor figures who had been associated in some manner

with Holocaust cĺimes. Since then, the bitteĺ denunciations of depoĺtation hear_

ings have echoed throughout virtually eveľy $7estern countfy. In such proceed-

ings' the emotional-cum-normative impeľative is to asseĺt the morai require-

ments íor humanity. Media stories ľevolve around questions of the "normal,'' as

in how could somebody who seems like a human being, who since \7or1d \Var II

has been an upstanding member of the (French, American, Argentinian) com-

rnunity, have ever been involved in what now is universally regarded as an anti-
human event? Issues of legality are often overlooked, for the issue is purification
of the community through expulsion of a poiluted object.sl Frequently, those

who are so polluted give up without a frght. In the spate of recent disclosures

about Jewish art appropriated by Nazis and currently belonging to \ŕestern
museums' diľectors have responded simply by asking for time to catalogue the

marked holdings to make them available to be retrieved.

Analogy

The direct, metonymic association with Nazi crimes is the most overt effect of
the way evil seeps from the engorged Holocaust symbol, but it is not the cul-
tural process most often employed. The bridging metaphor woľks much more

typically, and profoundll', through the device of analogy.

In the i96os and r97os, such analogical bridging powerfully contributed to a

fundamental revision in moral understandings of the historical treatment of mi-
norities inside the United States. Critics of earlier American policy, and repre-

sentatives of minority groups themselves, began to suggest analogies between

various minority "victims" of white American expansion and the Jewish victims
of the Holocaust. This was particulaĺly true of Native Americans, who argued

that genocide had been committed against them, an idea that gained wide cur-

rency and that eventually generated massive efforts at legal repair and monetary

payments.s2 Another striking exampie of this domestic inversion was the dra-

matic reconfiguration, in the ĺ97os and ĺ98os, of the American government's
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i::e::::e:t ci,-a:a:ese-Äi]tr can citizens during })brld \ äľ ii. Parailels be-
:ĺ'ee:i :ris actioĹ a::C Nazi p:r'iuđice anc] exclusion became widespread, and the
ilie:lnelt caiĺlps :ecaĺie reconfigured as concentration camps. 'J7hat foliowed
loĺr thls s,l.mboiic tiansforĺ:ration were not onl,v íol.ma]. go\rernmental "apolo-

gies'' to the japanc-se-Ämericar people but actual mcnetarv "reparations.''

I: the i9Scs. :ne engofged. fľee-floating Holocaust symbol became analogi-
_ailĺ assciiar.c] ĺ,':t.: rile mcr':ment against nuclear poĺver and nuclear ťesting
ani. ĺnoĺe geneĺail;"'. s,-iti'r the ecologicai movements tlrat emerged during that
:iĺle. Pciitlciars ani inteilectuals gained infiuence in their campaigns againsr
:.-ie:estin-9 ald deolcymcnt of nuclear weapons by telling stoĺies about the "nu-

clea: i-toiccaust'' tiiat would ce unleashed if their owr, democĺatic governments
ccn.rnuei :iieir nuclear policies. By invoking this Holocaust-inspired narrarive,
thei- weie inagining a disaste : that rł'ould have such geneĺalized, supranational
efĺěcts tha: t]:le lristc:ical particulaĺities of icieological riglrtness and wrongness'
.\rin:re.rs and icseis, rvould :rc ionger matter. In a similar manner) the accivists'

"Vocaiive 
ciepic:ions of the "rrclear winteĺ" that wo:rid result from the nuclear

^:olccaust gained str.king sL:Đ-fort from the images of "Auschw-itz," the iconic
:e]fiĆsent3iions oiv''hich \vele :apidiy becoming a unlveľsal medium for express_

i:g _cĺre::tec l'ioiercc, abject ruman suŕĺering, and "meaningiess'' death. In the

enr.i:onĺreniai ;nol-errent. cl;_ims were advanced that tlre industrial societies
vĺeie ccnrmi::irg ecoiogical genocide against species of pIant and animal life
and:hat:here was a danger:h:t Earth itself would be exteĺminated.

I: the _99:s. t]:e .'r':i ihat seeped fľom the engorged metaphor provided the
ros: comlel^ing aĺaioeĺcal ĺ_amework foĺ framing the Balkan events. While
:ie:e ce:taini' v\.as CiispĽ.e o-ĺer ĺ,hich historical signifier of violence wouid pro-
vide ihe ''Cci|ec|' analogical :sfeĺence--dictatorial purge' ethic rampage, civil
ĺ'.ar, ethnic cieansing, or genccicie-it was the engoĺged Holocaust symboi that
:icL.eiled iĺs: Á:rerican iipicmatic and then Ämerican-Eu|oPean military in-
:e:\'entio:l against Seĺbian e:hnic violence.S-1 The part played by this symbolic
analo-q.'' Ý'ias jeĺ]lcnstĺated du:_ing the early IJ.S. Senate debate 1Ĺ' 1992. Citing
"atlcci:ies'' at::ibuied to Ser:ian íorces, Senator joseph Liebeľman to]d ĺe-
:oľt3ľs that ''ĺĺe heai echoes of conflicts in Europe little more than ĺrfty years

agc." Dulin-e the sanle period. tłre Democratic pĺesidential nominee. Bill Clin-
:ci' asser:eđ :hat ''.'listoĺ,v has shoĺ,n us ahat you can't al]ow the mass extermi-
:aticn of peooie ardjust sit b-'' an<] watch it happen." The candidate pĺomised,
ii eiectsd. to "beg:n ĺ.ith air power against the Serbs to tľy to restore the basic
coacitions oíhuĺlanlt1'_''' em:icying antipathy to dis:ance himself fĺom the poi-
iutirg oassir'ii'v that hađ retrospectiveiy been attribu:ed to the A11ies duľing the
ilitiai :ĺauma cira:na itselí (q:oteđ in Congressioĺĺal O_uarĺeľĺ1', August 8, ĺ99z:
z37 )' \Y/riie ?resicjent BusŁ. initialiy proved more feluctant than candidate
Clir:on io Dut ii]:s metaphcrical linkage into material foĺm-with the result-
ing ceaths of tens cf :i-lousancs gf jnn66ęn15-it was the threat of just such mi1-
l:ari' de_oio.ĺme:]t :hat eventuall,v foĺced Serbia to si-e;n the Dayton Accoĺds and

to stop what were widely represented, in the Ámerican and Euĺopean media' as

its genocidal activities in Bosnia and Herzogovina.
Vhen the Serbians threatened to enter Kosovo, the allied bombing campaign

was initiated anđ justified by evoking the same symbolic analogies and the an-
tipathies they implied. The military attacks were represented as responding to
the widely experienced horľor that the trauma drama of the Holocaust was

being ĺeenacted "before our very eyes.'' Speaking to a veterans' group at the
height of the bombing campaign. President Clinton engaged in analogical
bridgin-e to explain whr' the cuĺrent Balkan confrontation shouici not be undeľ-
stood, and thus tolerated, as "the inevitable ĺesult oí centuries-old ani-
mosities." He insisted that these murderous eyenrs v,rere unprecedented because

thev were a "s,vstematic slaughter," carried our b) "people with organized, po-
litical anci military poweÍ''' under the exclusive control of a ruthless dictatoĺ'
Siobođan ]vĺilosel'ic. "You think the Geĺmans ĺ'ould have perpetrated the Holo-
caust on their oĺ'n without Hitleĺ? Was theĺe something in the history of the
German race that made them do this? l{o. Ve'r'e gor ro ger srraight about this.
This is something political ieaders do'' ('\gzz' \'ork Tines, Ivĺa1. r_1, ĺ999: A ĺz).

The saľĺe da,v in Geĺmany, Joschka Fischeľ, foľeign ministeĺ in the coalition
"Red-Gĺeen" govefnment' appeared before a special congress of his Green Paľt1.

to defend the aLlied air campaign. FIe, roo, insisted on rhar the uniqueness of
Serbian evil made it possible to draw analogies with the Holocaust. Fischer's
deput,v foĺeign minister and paľty all1,, Ludger Volmer, drev- rousing appiause
ĺ'hen, in describing Pľesident lvĺilosevic's systemaťic cleansing po1icy, he de-
clared: "my íriends, there is only one w-ord for this, and that word is Fascism.'' Á
leading opponent of the military interĺ'ention tried to block the bridging
process b]'symbolic antipath}-. "We are against dĺawing compaľisons between
the murderous Nĺilosevic regime and the Holocaust''' he proclaimed, because
"doing so would mean an unacceptable diminishment of the horĺor of Nazi Fas-
cism and the genocide against European Jews.'' Arguing that the Kosovars weľe
not the Jews and ]vÍilosevic not Hitlef pĺotected the sacĺed-evil of the Holo_
Caust, bLrt the attempted antipathy was ultimately unconvincing. Ábout 6o peĺ-
cent ofthe Green Party delegates believed the analogies weľe valid and voted to
Suppoĺt Fischeĺ's position.3 ĺ

Two weeks later, w-hen the allied bombing campaign had not yet succeeded in
bringing Nĺilosevic to heel, Pĺesident Clinton asked EIie wiesel to make a

three-dav touĺ of the Kosovar Albanians'refugee camps. A spokespeľson for the
U.S. embassy in Nĺacedonia explained that "people have lost focus on why we are

doing what we are doing" in the bombing campaign. The proper analogy, in
otheľ woĺds, was not being consistentl1'made. The solution was to cĺeate direct'
metonvmic association. "You need a person like \)7iesel," the spokesperson con-
tinued, "to keep ),our moral philosophy on track." In the lead sentence of its re-

poft on the tour, the N'gł' \brk Tinłes described ' 7iesel as "the Holocaust survivor
and Nobel Peace Pľize winner.'' Despite \7iesel's own asseftion that "I don't be-
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lieve in drawing analogies,'' aŕter visiting the camps aĺdogiziĺg was pfecisely
the rhetoric in which he engaged. \Tiesel declared that "I've learned something
from my experiences as a contempoťafy of so many events.'' what he had

Iearned v/as to apply the post-Holocaust morality derived from the originating
trauma drama: "S7hen evil shows its face, you don't wait, you don't ler it gain
strength. You must intervene'' (Rolde, ĺ999: l).

During that tour of a camp in Macedonia, EIie S7iesel had insisted that "the

world had changed fifty years after the Holocaust" and that "\Tashington's re-
sponse in Kosovo was íar better than the ambivalence it showed during the

Holocaust.'' 'sí'hen, two weeks later, the ah war, and the growing threat of a
ground invasion, finaily succeeded in expeiling the Serbian forces fľom Kosovo,
the Nezĺl York Tiĺnes "\7eek in Review'' section reiterated the famous slrrvivor's
confidence that the Hoiocaust trauma had not been in vain, that the drama
erected on its ashes had fundamentally changed the world, of at least the \ ŕest.
The Kosovo war had demonstrated that analogies were valid and that the lessons

of post-Holocaust morality could be carried out in the most utterly practical
way.

It was a signal week foĺ the \7est, no doubt about it. Fifty-fouĺ years after the

Holocaust revelations, Ámeĺica and Europe had finally said "enough,'' and

struck a blow against a revival ofgenocide. Serbian ethnic cleansers were nov/

routed; ethnic Álbanians would be spaĺed fuĺther murders and rapes. Germany
was exoľcising a few of its Nazi ghosts. Fĺuman ĺights had been elevated to a

military priority and a pre-eminent s(/estern value. (!7ines, ĺ999: ĺ)

Twenty-two months later, after !(/estern support has facilitated the eiectoral
defeat of Milosevic and the accession to the Yugoslav presidency of the reformer
Vojilslav Kostunica' the former president an<] accused war cĺiminal was arrested
and forcably taken to jail. While President Kostunica did not personally sub-

scribe to the authority of the war crimes tribunal in the Hague, theľe was little
doubt that he had authorized Milosevic's imprisonment under intensive Ameri-
can pressure. Though initiated by the Congress rather than the U.S. president,
George \7. Bush responded to the arrest by Holocaust typification. He spoke of
the "chiiling images of terriĺied women and children herded into trains, emaci-
ated prisoners interned behind barbed wire and mass graves unearrhed by
United Nations investigators,'' aII traceable to Milosevic's "bĺutal dicatorship''
(quoted in Perlez, zooĺ: 6). Even among those Serbian intellectuals, like Aleksa
Djilas, who criticized the Hague tribunal as essentialiy a political and thus par-
ticularistic court' there was ľecognition that the events took place within a sym-
bolic framework that would inevitábly universalize them and contribute to the
possibility of a new moral or<leľ on a less particularist scale. "There will be a
blessing in disguise thĺough his trial,'' Djilas told a reporter on the day aftet
Milosevic's arrest. "Some kind of new international order is being consrrucred,
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intentionally or not. Something will crystallize: what kinds of national-

ism are justifled or not' what kinds oí intrervention are 1ustified or not, how

much are great powers entitled to respond, and how. It will not be a sterile exer-

cise" (Erlanger, 2oor: 8).

In the r 94os, the mass murder of the Jews had been viewed as a typification of
the Nazi war machine, an identifrcation that had iimited its moral implications.
Fifty years later, the Holocaust itself had displaced its historical context. It had

itself become the master symboi of evil in relation to which new instances of
grievous mass injury wouid be typified.s>

Legality

As rhe rhetoric of this triumphant deciaration indicates, the generalization of
the Holocaust trauma drama has found express.ion in the new vocabulary of
"universal human rights." In some paft, this trope has simply degendered the

Eniightenment commitment to "the universal rights of man" first formulated in
the French Revolution. In some other part, it blurs the issue of genocide with
social demands for health and basic economic subsistence. Yet ťrom the begin-
ning of its systematic employment in the postwar period, the phĺase has also re-

ferred specifically to a new legal standard for international behavior that would
simultaneously generalize and make more precise and binding what came to be

regarded as the "lessons" ofthe Holocaust events. Representatives ofvarious or-

ganizations, both governmental and nongovernmental, have made sporadic but
persistent efforts to formulate specific, morally binding codes, and eventually

international laws, to institutionalize the mcral judgments criggered by
metonymic and analogic association with the engorged symbol of evi1. This pos-

sibility has inspired the noted legal theorist Martha Minow to suggest an un-

orthodox answer to the familiar question: "\ 7iil the twentieth century be most
remembered for its mass atrocities?" "A century marked by human slaughter

and torture, sadly, is not a unique century in human history. Perhaps more un-
usual than the facts of genocides and regimes of tortuľe marking this era is the

invention of new and distinctive legal forms of response" (Minow, i998: r).

This generalizing process began at Nuremberg in ĺ941, when the long-
pianned trial of Nazi war leaders was expanded to include the moral principle
that certain heinous acts are "crimes against humanity" and must be recognized
as such by everyone (Drinan, ĺ987: y4). In its first rePoft on those indict-
ments' the Nez' York Tiĺnu insisted that while "the authority of this tribunal to

inflict punishment is directly derived from victory in war," it derived "indirectly

from an intangible but nevertheless veľy real factoĺ which might be called the

dawn of a world conscience'' (Octobeľ 9, .1911| zo). This universalizing process

continued the followin g yeaÍ, when the United Nations General Assembly
adopted Resolution 9t, committing the international body to "the principles of
inteĺnational law recognized by the charter of the Nuremberg Tribunal and the
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judgment of the Tribunal'' (quoted in Drinan, ĺ987: y1).s Two years later, the
United Nations issued the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, whose
opening pľeamble evoked the memoĺy of "barbarous acts which have outľaged
the conscience of mankind.''3- In ĺ95o, the International Law Commission of
the United Nations adopted a sraremenr spelling our rhe principles that the De-
claration implied. "The core of these principles states thar leaders and nations
can be punished for their r.iolations of internationai law and for their crimes
against humanity. In addition, it is not a defense for a person ro srare thar he or
she was required to do what was done because of an order from a military or
civilian superioľ'' (quoted in Drinan, ĺ981: y1).

In the yeaľs since, despite Presiđent Truman's recommendation that the
IJnited States draft a code of international criminal law around these principles,
despite the "human rights" foreign policy of a Iarer Democratic president,

Jimmy Carter, and despite the nineteen UN treaties and covenants condemning
genocide and exalting the new mandate for human rights, new international
legal codes were never drafted (Drinan, Í981: 33Đ. Still, over the same period,
an increasingly thick body oí "customary law'' was developed that militated
agaiłut nonintervention in the affairs of sovereign states when they engage in
systematic human ĺights violations.

The long-teĺm histoľical significance ofthe ĺights revolution ofthe last fifty
yeaĺs is that it has begrrn to eĺode the sanctity ofstate soveĺeignty and to justifiĺ
effective political and military intervention. \7ou1d there have been Ámeĺican
intervention in Bosnia without neaĺly fifty years of accumulated internationai
opinion to the efíect that theĺe are crimes against humanity and violations of
human rights ĺ-hich must be punished wherever they arise? \7ould there be a

safe haven foľ the Kurds in northeĺn Iraq? \7ould we be in Kosovo? (Ignatieff'

ĺ999: z)ss

\ŕhen the former Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet was arrested in Britain
and detained for more than a year iĺ resPonse to an extradiction request by a
judge in Spain, the reach of this customary law and irs possible enforcement by
national police first became crystallized in the global public sphere. It was at
about the same time that the first internationaliy sanctioned $ŕar Crimes Tri-
bunal since Nuremberg began meeting in the Hague ro prosecure those vrho
had violated human rights on any and al1 sides of the decade's Balkan wars.

The Dilemma of lJniqueness

As the engorged symbol bridging the distance between rađical evil and what at
some earlier point was considered normal oĺ normally cľiminal behavior, the re-
constructed Flolocaust trauma became enmeshed in whar might be called the
dilemma of uniqueness. The trauma could not function as a metaphor of arche-
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typal tragedy unless it were regaľded as ľadically diffeľent from any other evil
act in modern times. Yet it was this veľy status-as a unique ęyęn1-1hą6 ęygn-

tually compelled it to become generalized and departicularized. For as a

metaphor for radical evil, the Holocaust pľovided a standard of evaluation for
judging the evility ofother threatening acts. By providing such a standard for
comparative judgment, the Holocaust became a norm, initiating a succession of
metonymic, analogic, and legal evaluations that deprived it of "uniqueness" by

establishing irs degrees of likeness or unlikeness to other possibie manifestations
of evility.

In this regard, it is certainly ironic that this bridging process, so centra.l to

universalizing critical moral judgment in the post-Holocaust world, has time
after time been attacked as depriving the Holocaust of its very significance. Yet
these very attacks have often revealed, despite themselves, the trauma drama's

nevĺ centraiity in oľđinary thought and action. one historically oriented cľitic,
for example, mocked the new "Holocaust consciousness" in the United States,

citing the fact that the Holocaust "is invoked as reference point in discussions of
evefything from AIDS to abortion'' (Novick, ĺ994: ĺ59). A literature pĺofessor

compiained about the {act that "the language of 'Holocaust"' is now "regularly

invoked by people who rvant to draw public attention to human-rights abuses,

social inequalities suffered by racial and ethnic minorities and women, environ-
mental disasteĺs, AIDS, and a whole host of other things" (Rosenfeld, Í995: 3r).
Another scholar decried the fact that "any evil that befalls anyone anywhere be-

comes a Holocaust" (quoted in Rosenfeld, r99J: 3r).8e
\7hile no doubt well-intentioned in a moral sense, such complaints miss the

sociological complexities that underlie the kind of cultural-moral process I am

expioľing here. Evoking the Hoiocaust to measure the evil of a non-Flolocaust

event is nothing more, and nothing less, than to employ a powerful bridging
metaphor to make sense of social life. The efíort to qualiĘ' as the referent of this
metaphor is bound to entail sharp social conflict, and in this sense social rela-

tivizatlon, for successfui metaphorical embodiment brings to 
^ 

paÍty legitimacy
and resources. Thepremise of these relativizing social conÍlicts is that the Holo-
caust provides an absolute and nonrelative measure ofevil. But the effects ofthe
conŕlict are to relativize the application of this standard to any particular social
event. The Holocaust is unique and not-unique at the same time. This insoluble

dilemma marks the life history of the Holocaust, since it became a ttagĺc arche-

type anđ a central component of moĺal judgment in our time.9o Inga Clendin-
nen has fecently described this di]emma in a particularly acute 'way, ald heľ ob-
servations exempliĄ' the metaphorical bridging process I have tried to describe
here.

There have been too many recent horrors, in Rvĺanda, in Burundi, in one-time

Yugoslavia, with victims equally innocent, killers and torturers equally devoted,

to ascribe uniqueness to any one set ofatrocities on the grounds oftheir exem-
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plaĺv crueitr'. I fin<] the near-ran<]om terroĺ practiced by the Áĺgentinean mili-
tary', especiall1' tlreiľ penchant foĺ torruring children beíore their parents, to be
as horrible, as "unimaginable," as the hoĺĺible and unimaginable things done by
Geĺmans to theirJewish compatriots. Certainly the scale is different-but hon'
much does scale matter to the inclividual peĺpetratoĺ or the indir'idual victim?
Ágain' the lł'illfu1 obiiteration oílong-enduĺing communities is surely a vast of-
fence, but for three years \\-e watched the carper-bombings of Cambodia, when
the bombs fell on r"iilageĺs ĺ'ho could not ha\.e had the least understanding of
the natuĺe of theiĺ offence. \\"hell tl'c t/:ink af innocuzce ąÍflicĺed' u,e seť ĺbaJc utforgct-
ĺebĺł c/:jldnll af ĺbe Ho/acaĺĺsĺ s:ćĺriilgzľide-e1'ed illta ĺbe canlera of ĺ/seir ki/ĺars, błĺ u'c

tĺ/sa sec ĺ/:t illuge Ęĺbc ĺitĺĺe \/iłĺnalllese 3ir/. uLed. scraanitg. rłnnitg dout a dľst1,

i'aad. /stľ beck aflanc u'it/l Antľican ĺlapa/łl. Iíwe grant that "holocaust''' the total
consumption of offerings b}, ire. is sinisterl1 appropriate ĺoĺ the murder oíthose
mil]ions rvho foun<] theiĺ onl1'grar.es in the aiľ, it is equally appropriate for the
r'ictims of Hiroshima' Nagasaki and Dresden |and for] Picasso's hoĺses and hu-
mans scĺeaming liĺ Glułlicai under attack from untouchable muĺderers in the
sk1.. (Clendinnen. Í999: l_1, italics added)

FORGETTING OR REMEMBERING?

Routinization and Insrirutionalizaton

As the sense that the Holocaust was a unique evenr in human history crysral-
lizcd and its moral implicarions became paradoxically generalized, the rragic
lrauma drama became increasingly subject to memoriali zatioÍ1. Special research
centers \\,ere funded to investigate its most minute details and to sponsor de-
bates about its wiđer applications. College coufses ĺ,ere devoted to it, and every-
thing, frorn university chairs to srreers an<l parks, was named for it. Monuments
were constfrJcted to honoľ ti're tragedy's victims. Major urban centers in the
Unite<] Stat:s' ancl many outside it as well, constĺucted vastly expensive, and
vastl)-expansive, museums ro make permanenr its moral lessons. The u.s. mili-
tarr'distľibuted instructions for conducting "Days of Remembrance,'' and com-
memoĺative ceĺemonies were held annually in the Capitol Rotunda.

Because of the dilemma oĺuniqueness, all of these generalizingprocesses wefe
conrroversial; they suggested to many observers that the F{olocaust was being
instrumentalized and commodi ed, that its morality and afĺect were being dis-
piacecl b,v specialists in profit-making on the one hand and specialists in merely
cĺlgnitive expeftise on the other. In recent years, indeed, the idea has grown that
the chaĺisma oíthe original trauma drama is being routinized in a regrettably'
but pre<lictably, Veberian ĺ'ay.9 i

T}re moĺal leaĺning process that I have <]escribed in the pľeceding pages does
not necessarily denv rhe possibility rhar instrumenralization develops after a

tfauma đrama has been created and' afĺer its moral lessons have been externalized
and internalized. In American history for example, even the most sacred of the

founding national traumas, the Revolution and the Civil \(/ar, have faded as ob-
jects of communal affect and collective remembering, and the dramas associated

with them have become commodified as well. Still, the implications of what
I have presented here suggest that such routinization, even when it takes a

monetized and commodity form, does not necessarily indicate meaninglessness.

Metaphorical bridging shifts syrnbolic signifrcance, and audience attention,
fľom the originating tfauma to the traumas that foilow in a sequence of ana-

logical associations. But it does not, for that, inevitably erase or invert the

meanings associated with the trauma that was first in the associational line. Nor
does the effort to concľetize the cultural meanings of the trauma in monumentai
forms have this effect. The American Revolution and the Civii \Var both remain
resources for triumphant and tagíc narration' in popular and high culture
venues. It is only very infrequently, and very controversially, that these trauma
dramas are subjected to the kind of comic framing that would invert theiľ still
sacred place in American collective identity. As I have mentioned earlier, it is
not commodifrcation, but "comedi7a11sn"-a change in the cultural framing,
not a change in economic 51ą1115-1|ą1 indicates triviaiization and forgetting.

Memorials and Museums: Crystailizing
Coliective Sentiment

A less \Ď7eberian' more Durkheimian understanding of routinization is

needed.92 SThen they are first created, sacred-good and sacred-evil are labile and

liquid. Objectification can point to the sturdier embodiment of the values they
have created, and even ofthe experiences they imply. In this period, the intensi-

f ing momentum to memorialize the Holocaust indicates a deepening institu-
tionalization of its moral lessons and the continued recalling of its dramatic ex-

periences rather than to their routinization anđ forgetting. $7hen, aíter years of
conflict, the German parliament approved a plan for eľecring a vast memorial of
rwo thousand stone pillars to the victims of the Holocaust at the heart of Berlin,
a leading politician proclaimed: "\7e are not building this monument soiely for
the Jews. \7e are building it for ourselves. It will help us confront a chapteĺ in
our history'' (Cohen' Í999: Đ.

In the Floiocaust museums that are sprouting up throughout the \Testern
woĺid, the design is not to distance the viewer írom the objecc in a dry' deraci-
nated, oľ "purely factual'' way. To the contrary as a recent researcher into this
phenomenon has ľemarked, "Holocaust museums favor stĺategies designed to

arouse Strong emotions and paľticular immersion of the visitor into the past''
(Baer, unpublished;.l-; The infoľmational brochufe to the Simon $7iesenthal
Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles, which houses the S7est Coast's largest

Holocaust exhibition, promotes itself as a "high tech, han<ls-on expeľiential
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museum that focuses on themes through inteĺactive exhibits'' (Baer,

unpublished).
Fľom its very inceptioĺ in ĺ979, the Holocaust Museum in \7ashington'

D.C', was metonymically connected to the engofged symbolism of evil. Accoľd-
ing to the official Report submitted to President Jimmy Carrer by the Presi-
denc's Commission on the Victims of the Holocausr, rhe purpose of the museum
was to "protect against futuľe evil'' (quoted in Linenthal , r99r 37). The goa1

was to cľeate a building through which visitors would reexperience the original
trage<Jy, to nd "a means," as some central staff members had once put it, "ro
convey both dramatically anĺl soberly the enormíty of the human tragedy in the
death camps'' (quoted in Linenthal, ĺ991: zĺz).91 Rather than inscrumentaliz-
ing or commodifuing, in other words, rhe consrruction was conceived as a criti-
cal means for deepening psychological identification and broadening symbolic
extension' According to the ethnographer of the fifteen-yeaľ planning and con-
stĺuction process' the design team insisted that the museum's interior mood
should be so "visceľal'' that' as the ethnographer of the construction put it' mu-
seum visitors "would gain no respite from the narrarive."

The feel and rhythm of space and the setting of mood were important. [The de-

signersl identified different qualities ofspace thar helped ro mediate the narra-

tive: constructive space on the third floor, for example, wheľe as visitoĺs enter
the world of the death camps, rhe space becomes right and mean, with a feeling
ofheavy darkness. Indeed, walls were not painted, pipes were left exposed, and,
except íoĺ frĺe exits and hidden elevators on the fourth and third ŕloors for peopie
who, íor one reason oĺ another, had to leave' there is no escaPe. (quoted in
Linenthal, 1995: ĺ69)

According to the Museum's head designeĺ,

the exhibition was intended ro take visitors on a journey. . \7e realized that
if w_e followed those people under all that pressure as they moved from theiĺ
normal lrľes into ghettos, out ofghettos onto trains, from trains to camPs'
within the pathways of the camps, until finally to rhe end. If visitors
could take that same journey, they would understand the srory because they will
haĺ'e experienced the stoĺy. (quoted in Linenthal, ĺ995: ĺ71)9,

The dramatizarion of the rragic journey was .in many respecrs quire lireral,
and this fosteĺs identification. The visitor receives a photo passport/identity card
representing a victim of the Holocausr, and rhe museum's pefmanenr exhibition
is divided into chronological sections. The fourth floor is "The Ássault:
1933-39,'' the third flooľ "The F{olocaust: I91o_41,'' and the second floor
"Bearing \7itness: ĺ941.'' At the end of each floor' visitors are asked to insert
tlreiľ passports to Íjnd out what happened to their identiry-card "alter egos"
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during that particular phase of the Holocaust tfagedy. By the time visitoľs have

passed through the entire exhibit, they wiil know whethef of not the peĺson
with whom they have been symbolically identified survived the horroĺ or Per-
ished (Linenthal, ĺ995: ĺ69).

The identifrcation process is deepened by the dramatic technique oípersonal-
tzation. The key, in the words of the project director, was connecting museum
visitors to "real faces of real people'' (Linenthal, ĺ991: ĺ8ĺ).96

Faces of Holocaust victims in the exhibition are shattering in their pov/er.

Polish school teachers' momenťs befoĺe their execution, look at visitors in agony,

sullen anger, and despair. Two brothers, dressed alike in matching coats

and caps, fear etched on their faces, gaze at the camera, into the eyes ofthe visi-
rors. The Faces assault, challenge, accuse, and profoundly sadden

visitors thľoughout the exhibition . (ĺ11)o'-

Át every point, design decisions about dramatization were made with the nar-

fative of tĺagedy frrmly in mind. Exhibit designeĺs caľefully avoided displaying
any of the camp prisoners' "passive resistance," {or fear it would trigger progres-

sive narratives of heroism and romance. Ás a historian associated with such deci-
sions remarked, the fear was that such displays might contribute to an "epic"

Holocaust narrative in which resistance would gain "equal time" with the narra-

tive of destruction (Linenthal' ĺ995: ĺ9z). This dark dtamatization, however,

could not descend into a mere series of grossly displayed horroľs, for this would
undermine the identifrcation on which the very communication of the tragic
lessons of the Holocaust would depend.

The design team faced a difficuit decision regarding the presentation ofhorror.

\ŕhy put so much effort into constructing an exhibition that was so hoľĺible
that people would not visit? They worried about vĺoľd-of-mourh evaluation after

opening, and feaĺed that the first visitors would tell family and friends, "Don't

go, it's too horrible." The museum's mission was to teach people about

the Holocaust and bĺing about civic transformation; yet the pubiic had to

desire to visit' (ĺ98, italics in oĺiginal)

It seems clear that such memorializations aim to create structures that drama-
tize the tragedy of the Holocaust and provide oppoftunities foĺ contemporaries,
now so far ľemoved from the original scene' powerfully to reexperience it. In
these efforts, personalization remains an immensely important dramatic vehicle,
and it continues to pľovide the opPoftunity for identification so crucial to the

project of universalization. In each Holocaust museum, the fate of the Jews
functions as a metaphorical bridge to the treatment of other ethnic, religious,

aĺd, racial minorities.9s The aim is manifestly not to "promote'' the Holocaust
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as an lmportant event in eaľIier historicai time, but to contribute to the possi-
bilities ofpluralism and justice in the world oftoday.

From Liberarors ro Survivors: \ Titness Testimonies

Routinization of charisma is certainly an inevitable fact of social life, and memo-
rialization a much-preferĺed way to understand that it can institutiona7ize, and
not only undermine, the labile collecrive sentiments that once circulated in a
iiquid form. It is important also not to view the outcome of such processes in a
naturalistic, noncultural way. It is not "meaning" rhat is crystallized but par-
ticular meanings. In terms of Holocaust memorializarion and rourinizarion, ir is
the objecti cadon of- a narľative about tragedy that has been memorialized over
the last decade, not a narrative about progress.

The postwar memorials to .J orld $Var II were, and are, abour heroism and
liberation. They cenrered on American GIs and the victims rhey helped. If the
Holocaust had continueđ to be narrated within the progressive framework of the
anti-Nazi war, ir would no doubt have been memorialized in much the same
way. of course, the very effecr of the progressive narrative was ro make the
Holocaust less visible and central, with the result that, as long as the repľesenta-
tion of contemporary hisrory remained within the progressive framework, few
efforts to memorialize the Holocaust weľe made. For that very reason' the few
that were arrempted are highly revealing. In Liberty state park, in New Jersey,
within visual sight of the pľoud and patriotic Statue of Liberty, there stands a
statue called Liberation. The metal sculpture porrrays rwo figures. The larger, a
solemn American GI' walks deliberately forwaľd, his eyes on the ground. He
cradles a smaller Íigure, a concentration camp victim, whose skeletal chest,
shredded pľison garb, outstretched arms, and vacantly staring eyes exempliĄ'
his helplessness (Young, 1993 320-32). Commissioned nor only by the State of
New Jersey but also by a coalition of Ámerican Legion and other veteľans' or-
ganizations, the monumenr was dedicared only in r985. During the ceremony,
the state's governor made a speech seeking to reconnect the progressive narrative
still embodied by the "last goocl war" ro the growing cenrrality of rhe Holocaust
narrative, whose symbolic and moral importance had by then aTready begun to
far ourstrip it. The defensive and patrioric tone ofthe speech indicates that, via
this symbolic linkage, the srace offrcial soughr to resist the skepticism abour
America's place in the world, the very critical attitude that had helped fĺame the
Holocaust in a narrarive of tragedy.

To me, this monument is an affrĺmation of my Ämerican heĺitage. It causes me
to feel deep pride in my Ámerican values. The monument says that we, as a col-
iective people, stand for freedom. !7e, as Ämericans' afe not oppressofs, and we,
as Ameĺicans, do not engage in military conflict íor the purpose of conquest.
Our role in the worid is to preserve and promote that precious, pĺecious thing
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that we consider to be a free democracy. Today we will remember those who

gave their lives for freedom. (32 i)

The Liberaĺion monument, and the particularist and progressive sentiments it
crystallized, could not be further removed from the memorial processes that

have crystallized in the yeaľs since. Propelled by the tragic transfofmation of the

Jewish mass murder, in these memorials the actions and beliefs of Americans are

often implicidy aĺaIogízed with those of the perpetrators, and the U'S' army's

liberation of the camps plays only a minimal role, if any. In these more univer-

salized settings, the focus is on the broader' world-historical causes and moľal

implications of the tragic event, on creating symbolic extension by providing

opportunities for contempoĺaries to experience emotional identification with
the suffering of the victims.

It was in the context of this transfoĺmation that there emerged a new genre of
Holoćausi writlng 

".'d 
memoĺializing' one that focuses on a new kind of his-

toricĺéviaence, direct "testimony:'' and a new kind of historical actor, the "sur_

vivoŕ.'' Defined as pefsons who lived through the camp experiences, survivors

ffi;iá" a tactile link with the tragic event. As their social and personal role was

deflned, they began to write books, give speeches to local and national commu-

nities, and record their memories of camp expeĺiences on tape and video. These

testimonies have become sacralized repositories of the core tragic experience.

with all the moral implications that this suffeľing has come to entail. They have

been the object of two amply funded recording enterprises. One, organized by

the Yale Univeľsity Video Archive of the Holocaust, was already begun in I98 I .

The other, the Shoah Visual History Foundation, was organized by the film di-
rector Steven Spielberg íĺ ĺ994, in the wake of the worldwide effects of his

movĺe Scbindler's List.
Despite the publicity rhese enterprises have aroused and the celebrity that has

accrued to the new survivor identity, what is important to see is that this--new

genre of memorialization has inverted the language of liberation that was so

fundamental to the earlier, progressive form. It has created.not heroes, but anti-

heroes' Indeed, those who have created and shaped this nevĺ genfe afe decidedly

Źritical of what they see as the "style of revisionism that crept into Holocaust
writing after the liberation of the camps." They describe this style as a "natural

but misguided impulse to romanticize staying alive and to interpret painful en-

durance as a form of defiance or ľesistance" (Langer, zooo: xiv). Arguing that

survivor testimony reveals tragedy, not triumph, they suggest that it demands

the ĺejection of any progressive frame'

No one speaks of having suľvived through bravery or courage. These are hard as-

sessments for us to accept. \íe want to believe in a universe that rewaĺds good

character and exemplary behavior. $ŕe want to believe in the power of the human

spirit to overcome adveľsity. It is difficult to live with the thought that human
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nature may not be noble or heroic and rhar under exrreme conditions we, too,
might turn brutal, selfish, "too inhuman.'' (Greene & Kumaľ, zooo: >orv-n<vi)

In reacting against rhe heroic, progressive frame, some of these commenrarors
go so far as to insisr on rhe inherent "meaninglessness" of the Holocausr, sug-
gesting that the restimonies reveal "uncompensated and unredeemable suffer-
ing" (Langer,2ooe: xv). Yet it seems clear rhat the very efforr ro creare survivor
testimony is an effort to maintain the vitality of the experience by objectiĘing
and, in effect, depeľsonalizlng it. As such, it helps to sustain the tľagic tfauma
đtama, which allows an ever-wider audience redemption through suffeľing. It
does so by suggesting the survival not ofa few scattered and paľticular victims
but of humanity as such.

The power of testimony is that it requires little commen tary, fot wirnesses are
the experts and they teil their own stories in their own words. The perpetĺators
work diligently to silence their victims by taking away their names, homes,
families, friends, possessions, and lives. The inrent was to deny their victims any
sense ofhumanness, ro erase their individuality and rob them ofall personal
voice. Testimony reestablishes the individuality of the victims g/ľr9 5urviyęd-
and in some instances of those who were killed-and demonstrates the power of
their voices. (Greene & Kumar, zooo: n<iv)

Those involved directly in this memorializing process see rheir own work in
exactly the same way. Geoffrey Flartman, the diľector of the Yale Video Árchive,
speaks about a new "narrarive thar emerges rhrough the alliance of witness and
interviewer'' (Flartman' ĺ996: ĺy),aĺarrative based on the ľeconstruction of a
human community.

However many times the intervieweĺ may have heard similar accounts' they are
received as though for the first time. This is possible because, while the íacts are
known, while historians have labored-and aľe still laboring-66 establish every
detail, each oíthese histories is animated by something in addition to historical
knowledge: there is a quest to recover or reconstruct a recipient, an "affective

community" and [thus] the renewal of compassionate feelings. (ĺsl_ą)

However "grim its contents," Flartman insists, testimony does not represenr
an "impersonal historical digest'' but rather "that most natural and Ílexible of
human communications, a story-a story moreover' that' even if it descľibes a
universe of death, is communicated by a living person who answers, recalls,
thinks, cries, caľries on'' (Hartman, ĺ996: ĺ54). The president of the Survivors
of the Shoah Visual Hisrory Foundation, Michael Berenbaum, suggesring rhar
the goal of the spielberg group is "to catalogue and to disseminate the testi-
monies to as many remore sites as technology and budget will permit, [a]ll in
the service oíeducation,'' ties the contemporary moral meaning of the historical
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events to the opportuniry for immediate emotional identifrcation that testi-

monies provide: "In classrooms throughout the world, the encounter between

survivors and children [has] become electri$ring, the transmission of memory a

discussion of values, a warning against prejudice, antisemitism, racism, and in-

đifference'' (Berenbaum, ĺ999: ix).

IS THE HOLOCAUST WESTERNI

\XZhile the rhetoric of Holocaust geĺeralization refers to its ueltgescbicbte

1ę|ęyąn6ę-its world-historical relevan6ę-1[16gg[out this essay I have tried to

be careful in noting that this universalization has primarily been confrned to the
17est. Universalization, as I have described it, depends on symbolically gener-

ated, emotionally vicarious participation in the trauma drama of the mass mur-
der of the Jews. The degree to which this participation is diffeľentially dis_

tributed throughout the \ est is itselfa question that fuľther research will have

to pursue. This "remembering" is much more pronounced in western Europe

and North America than in Latin America. Mexicans, pľeoccupied with their
national traumas dating back to the European conquest, are much less attached

to the "Holocaust" than their northern neighbors-against whose very myth-

oiogies Mexicans often define themselves. The result may be that Mexican po-

litical culture is informed to a signifrcantly lesser degree by "post-Holocaust

morality." On the other hand, it is also possible that Mexicans translate certain

aspects of post-Holocaust morality into local terms, for example, being willing
to limit claims to national sovereignty in the face of demands by indigenous

groups who legitimate themselves in terms of broadly human rights.

Such variation is that much more intense when we expand ouľ assessment to

non-s7estern areas. \7hat afe the degľees of attachment to, vicarious participa-

tion in, and lessons drawn from the "Holocaust" trauma in non-rÜ(/estern civiliza-
tions? In Hindu, Buddhist, Confucian, Islamic' AÍrícaĺ, and still-communist re-

gions and regimes, reference to the "Holocaust," when made at all, is by literary

and intellectual elites with markedly atypical levels of participation in the global

discourse dominated by the United States and \7estern Euľope. Of course, non-

de ning trauma dramas. \Vhat is unclear is the degree to vĺhich the cultural work
that constructs these tfaumas' and responds to them, ľeaches beyond issues of
national identity and sovereignty to the univeľsa|izing, suPranational ethical

imperatives increasingly associated with the "lessons of post-Holocaust morality"

in the \7est.
The authorized spokespersons for Japan, for example, have never acknowl-

edged the empirical reality of the horrifrc mass murder theiľ soldiers inflicted on

native Chinese in Nanking, China, during the ľunup to \7orld s7ar ll-the
"Rape of Nanking." Much less have they apologized for it, or made any effon to

shaľe in the suffering of the Chinese people in a manner that would point to a
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universaiizing ethic b1' which membeľs of different Asian national and ethnic
groupings could be common-v judged. Instead, the atomic bombings of Hi-
ĺoshima have become an oľiginating tľauma foĺ postwar Japanese identity.
\)7hi1e producing an extraoĺdinary commitment to pacificism' the dramatiza-
tion of this tľauma, which ĺ'as inflicted on Japan by its wartime enemy' the
United States' has haĺ] the eÍfect of conÉrming rather than dislodging Japan in
its ľole as narrative agent. The trauma has functioned, in other words, to stead-
Íästir'oppose anv effort to ĺ.iien the circle of perpetrators' which makes it less
Iikei,ĺ that the national histcrv of Japan will be submitted to some kind of
supĺanational standaľd oí judgment.

Such submission is very difficult, of course, in any srrongly national conrext, in
the \ 7est as well as in rhe East. Nonetheless, the analvsis presented in rhis chapter
compels us to ask this question: Can countries or civilizations that do not ac-
knos'ledge the Hoiocaust develop universalistic political moralities? Obviously',
non-\(/estern nations cannor "remember" the Holocaust. but in the context of
cultural globalization they certainly have become gľadually aware of its symbolic
meaning and social significance. It might also be the case that non-\(/esrern na-
tions could develop rrauma dramas that are functional equivalents ro rhe Holo-
caust. It has been the thesis of this essay that morai unir.eĺsalism rests on social
processes that consrruct and c-rannel culturai rrauma. If rhis is indeed the case,
then globalization will har'e to involve a very'difíeĺent kind of social process than
the ones that stu<ients oí rhis srrpranational developme nt have talked about so faĺ:
East and We st, North and South must leaľn to share the experiences of one an-
othef's ťraumas and to take vicaľious responsibility for the other's afflictions.

Gecífĺel Hartman has ĺeceĺ:tlv likened the penasive status of tlre Holocaust
in contempoĺarr' societl' to a barely articulated but nonetheless powerful and
perr-asive legend. "ĺn Greek tragedy with its moments of highly con-
denseci dialogue' the íramin_e iegend is so well known that it does not have to be
emphasized. A poĺ'eĺÍul abstraction' or simplification' takes over. ]n this sense'
and in this sense onlv, rhe F{clocaust is on rhe wav to becoming a legendary
e\'ent'' (Haítman. zooc: r6).

Human beings are storr'-tel,ing animals. \7e tell srories abour our triumphs.
We te]l stoĺies about tragedies. I 7e lii<e to believe in the verisimilitude of our
accounts, but it is the moral f:ameworks themseives that are real and consranr.
not the íactual mateľial that ĺ'e employ them to describe. In the history of
human societies, it has often oeen the case that narĺative accounts oí the same
event compete with one anoth.er. and rhat they eventually displace one anorher
oveĺ historical time. In the case of the Nazis'mass muĺder of theJews, what was
once descĺibed as a pľelude and incitement to moral and social progress has
Comc to be ĺeconstructed as a decisive demonstration that not even the most
"modern" improl'enrents in the condition of humanity can ensuÍe advancement
in an1'thing other than a pure^1' technical sense. It is paradoxical that a decided
incľease in morai anci social justice may eventually be the unintended result.

CULTURAL TRAUMA AND
COLLECTIVE IDENTITY

l\̂vultural trauma occurs when members of a collectivity feel they have been

subjecteđ to a horĺendous event that leaves indelible marks on their group con-

sciousness, marking their memories forever and changing theiľ future identity

in fundamental and irrevocable ways.1

Äs I develop it here, cultural tfauma is Íiĺst of all an empirical, scientiíjc con-

cepr, suggesring new meaningful and causal relarionships between previously

unrelated events' Structures' peľcePtions, and actions. But this new scientific

concept also illuminates an emerging domain of social responsibility and politi-

cal action. It is by constructing cultural traumas that social groups, national so-

cieties, and sometimes even entire civilizations not only cognitively identify the

existence and source of human suffering but "take on board" some significant re-

sponsibility foĺ it. Insofat as they identiĘ; the cause of trauma, and thereb1' as-

sume such moral responsibilit1', members of collectivities define theiĺ solidaĺy

relationships in ways that' in principle, allow them to share the suíferings of

othefs. Is the suffeĺing of others also our own? In thinking that it might in fact

be, societies expand the circle of the we. B,v the same token, social gÍoups can'

and often do, refuse to recognize the existence of others' trauma, and because of

their fäi]ure they cannot achieve a mora1 stance' By c1enying the rea1ity of other's

suffering, they not only diffuse their own responsibility for other's suffeĺing but

often project the responsibility for their own suffering on these othefs. Tn other

woľds, by refusing to participate in what I will later describe as the pfocess of

trauma creation' social groups restrict solidaľiry' leaving others ro suffeĺ alone.

ORDINARY LANGUAGE AND REFLEXIVITY

one of the great advantages of this new theoÍetical concept is that it paĺtakes so

deeply of everydal. life. Throughout the twentieth century, frrst in Wesrern soci-
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